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1 Amstrad axes hard

j
disc guarantee

j Full story on page 4

SPECIAL

THE PERIPHERALS
BUYERS' GUIDE
The best mice, monitors,
modems and printers

around - starts page 31

FEATURES
Acorn's Master Compact
(below) reviewed, plus
Firebird's Sentinel and

Ariola's Bard's Tale in colour
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With monitor, dats c

£.100 of softw^are yc i

(Until mummy catc I

Wiih the Amstrad 464 h.

f, as ioon AS you gel

play «

It al!

nvenieni built-in datacorder.

And you get £100 worth

software with games like

[irier Attack am"

I'i Maze. Not to

n Oh Mummy.
64K of RAM

plenty ol memory tt

200 Amstrad games you tai

Amstrad.

only half the fun on the 464.

The k

spelling and arithmetic w
software like Wordhang a

Happy Numbers.
Whilst adults will lovel

way that it helps I

ound the houie
with budgeting antJl



a corderand
D u can't lose.
chesyou)

^::€

it ol your 464. youTo help you make the
joir ihe Amstrad User Club.

And there are lot? ofbooks and magazinei devoted
lo It as well.

What's more you can buy joysticks, printers, disc
dnves, speech symhesisers and light pens to make it

it pleasurable thing about the

it

e fun.

But perhaps the n
464 is the price.

The complete home computer costs just £199 with
green screen or £299 with colour monitor.

Not much to pay for a chance to get away from
mummy.

TheAmstrad 464.
The complete home computer.

d, Esse* CM11 4EF.;rjdP.O.Box462,Bieniwoo
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Amstrad axe
for warranty

Oai/id Tench, li vhen bought. I

was imponam thai "putting BiBciridtv

ight problems mas not any differei

loaked by being classified as tion of the r

Smiths to take range
of Mastertronic titles
FOLLOWING the con

any Maslet-Gallup Chan Isee Papulai
Computing Weekly. October
23(, the budget soflvnare Alan Sharam of Master
company Has announced thai tronic would only say that hi

a selection from its range is "was delighted thai our prod
now being taken by W H nets arB now in W H Smith"
Smith. It IS not clear whether it wai

It was W H Smith's inclj- the retailer or Maslertronii
slon on the Gallup panel a which made the first movei
month ago which led lo Mas- towards including the titles.

Zenith cuts
prices and aims
for Amstrad

Zenith Data Systems is going
for Amsirad's jugular, com-
bining swingeing price reduc-

ead offering land

marginally che
Zenith IS ci

for 100 new (

paigning on th

it time you s{

s Compaq's Desk-

istrad PC. Amsl
self has gone on the rec

saying It isn't currently

the 80286 or 80386 cl

Atari Show launch for

new 7800 games console
ATARI IS w launch its new rivals, and although it will nir
games console, the 7800, at more spectacular games thar
the Atari Christmas Show its predecessor, the 2600, il

later this month. The machine will run ail the earlier car-
will cost £69.95, slightly fridges, loo.
higher than predicted but still It's expected in the shopf

Commodore profit up again
COtUlMODORE turned In a The turnover was 11
profit for the second quartet cent up on the same par

showing post tax profits of lost $39 million. Earlier i

$3.7 million (about E2.4 mil- year Commodore turnad ii

lion)onturnDverofS176mil- small pre-tax profit, but
lion(£117mlllion)fQrthBthrae took this back into a small
months to September 30 loss.

Boots drops
6128



News Desk

Acorn to go
for 68000?

'European Educallon Stan-

eaO 3c- oppartunily lo offer an alter-

^ith the native to the PC, and standar-
Olivetti disation across iHb three

companies should give the

success, provirfed the price la

jgh the projects insliga- Our mafl tit

^aurDayon'o^Sof'cemre' SaVOy JS tOP

11tX?L2f^^s.r,7.! Of the Pops
IV",andthati(spotBntialmar- THE National Computer

rune into millions in both Games Championship, organ-
ools and small Ised by MikroGen, has been
issses. won by a Popu/ar Compuiing
nomson appears to be the WeeA/y reader.

1 force behind the project, Davif
"

ost exclusively to the PC

comlortably, scoring
27,000 on MikroGen's

Christopher Kenny, ri

orn has badged David's prije. apart from s
iyM19PC. The trophy donated by MikroGen,
me will, how- was a cheque for E200.

Amstrad in education
AMSTRADS PC received a within the.r budget

"

t last week with the an- City Business Si
icemeni that Aston which is supplying
jrsny had placed "a large PCs claim"; tn hnuo

alrB_adv and

The field

Software

Hotlines

Miss
e the

II- GadgitChrisimss -
eludes Judge Dredd and
Ktiiiclilebuslers, both of which soft has co
feature well-animaiad char- slogan for i

acters running frantically software
along a three lavel back- for'. Good
ground. Judge Dredd (Impas- CRL goe
sib/e Miss/on meela Jel Set end of this month wi
Willy) is a race against time to WlcfJeill and Jason !

in Megacity \e' s Murder off Migm

Illy

i Wheatley

Melbourne House is also able owini
responsible for BazaoltE Bill, a situation,

multi-screened arcade, shoot Keltenng,

nas include, of eour

sarily Dodgy Gee?,

Apparently, the condensed
irsion ol the Lever-Jones inim, E
if Hampsmad and Terrormo- Surm
^os notoneiy) otaation has seams
me AWOL. Suddhi
Still, Dodgy Geeiers should ing the
lake It for January, as should and sei

/n^DHcmi-Gac'si/r. fromthecar- the an

on It - CRL plans a follow-up
called Malinsay Massacre for

1987 Murder off Miami is

£7 95, and avaJlabla on Spec-

Clouseau C louses

above). Knuckles. Baiooka.
Judge Dradd, and GadgiC are

I definites for the Commo-

yoi

aroach, chop;
rge two-edged

fords. Your team of Sa-
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Souped-up Gem
plus comms for

Amstrad PC
graphics-based op

Many of the peodu

tailored for the new ^
PC1512, and all of td

be added to the rea:

buy' list of anvone loi

this latest IBM dene.
Called Gem XM,

quicklv and ea:

GemXMprovpi

J12K RAM, and a hard dh

)r RAM disc. Gem XM
;iirremly being shipped

Gem XM plus applications

eluding VAT
Thelhirdproduc

upgrade, ihis tin

cally, and to
|

enhanced c

added type fonts

d- specific pack-

age will be available from Jan-

uary priced al £99.95 includ-

ing VAT. Versions for other

IBM and compatible systems
will cost £199.95 excluding

VAT, and will include the full

Gem systems software. Gem
Desktop {both of which are

bundled with the Amstrad)
and the Gem Draw Business

Palace seeks staff

for major expansion
PALACE Software, until now will be so inundated that an

thought ol as one of the more upper limit will be reached."

shy and retiring of the games Part of the eipanaion pro-

programmers and designers. which Stone sees as the ma-
According to Palace man- chines of the fulufe. and he

aging director Pete Stone feels they will require a dlffer-

there's no real upper limit to ent kind of program. "In the

the number of people the States, games are played by

not because Palace has an he says, "and things will be-

Infinite quantity of money but gin to change In Europe as

games or pu?jle games

^

mSL'

d PC is

although

likely to

I SpeclruiH,

CPC owners

ntually disappearing he

Amstrad defies

yen and cuts

the cost of

its 3 inch discs

a "long predicted"

Most of the company'

made in Japan, and the

prime reason for3l2p(
price rise on the PC. Qupi?ed

:ut thi

rcing'

iznmia

s by "

long as a

tfever, unlikely thai

eaklhrough will oc
Amstrad PC's prici

iging director, C/WP Compu-

The proceedings had inci-

dentally been held in the Sug-

ar Room of Whitbread's
brewery - this may qualify as

the tackiest piece of grovell-

ing of the year, provided no-

body tells The God Alan what

POPULAR COMPUTINQ VHEKLV/8



News Analysis

Amstrad bids

for stardom
in the
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LOGIC'S niMTER SALE

LOflIC ^i%LES LTD
6 M DGATE PETERBOROUGH

CAMBS PE1 1TN
24)1 a g 33 3 38

Commodore Amiga
only

£1100incVAT
(£956.52 ex VAT}

This package includes:

Commodore Amiga computer
512KRAM
Mouse

Single Disc Drive
Colour Monitor
FREE Software

1 2 montii maintenance contract
FREE Courier Delivery in UK if required.
Plus FREE software or FREE discs &

Storage box
Phone or write for more details or to arrange a

demonstration.

Also Available:
Atari 520ST-MS from £440
Atari 1040ST-FS from £900
256K Amigas from £1030
Sinclair QLs from £1 30

72, JULIAN ROAD. WEST BRIDGFORD,
NOTTINGHAM NG2 5AN

TEL: 10602) 820!06
AUprices correct at time ofgoing topressE&OE

LOW PRICES-HIGH QUALITY
5.25" BRITISH MADE FLOPPY DISKS

QuamiTv Ordered tprice per diski
~

'

" -~ 100-249
SS/SD 40 C0.59 C0.S4

80 £0,69
40 eo.82
BO COBS £0B2 £0.75

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
For euary ten ordered, we will send you twelvel
These prices include hub rings, envelopes, labels

and write protect notch tabs.

To ensure the hrgh qualitv ol these disks, every track ant

excess ol Hvety Disk Standard.

3.5" DISKS-packed in tens with
FREE Plastic Library Case.

SS 135 ipl £19.50 £18.00 £16.00
OS 135 tpl £25.00 £23.00 £21,00

Our Quality Guarantee:
Lifetime Warranty - two for one or money

back if not satisfied

Longworth Ltd



Product News

More power
from Moneywise
MONEYWISE Software

odel with graphs and pro-
jecled profit and loss.

Details frnm Monevwise
Sofiware, 699 London Road,
North Cheam, Surrey SM3
9DL Tel: 01-337 0663

Price cut

on Amiga
spreadsheet

ige, from E245 to EHS ti

loincide with Commodore'i

ised independently of a
;omputEr. The basic
IS £265, while adding

1200/1200 brings the price
up to £479 and 2400/2400
lo C619.

Details Irom Pace Micro
Technolagv, Juniper View,
Allerion Road, Bradford
SD15 7AG. Tei' 0274
4832 1 1

.

Be your own
Al expert

Details from PAL Software,
PO Bo> 24, Ollerbarrow
House, Ashley Road, Altrin-

cham, Cheshire WA15 9T0.

Online typesetting

ELECTRONIC mail service
One-to-One has linked up
with computer bureau Word-
stream to prouide a typesel-
ting service. Customers send
raw copy to Wordstream via

One-to-One with codes lo in-

dicate siie, style and fonts

ating manager Ian IMcCalla.

Details from Grafos, 65
Banbury Road, Onford 0X2
6Pe. Tel: 0865 516281.

Pace launches
smarter modem

or data transmission at 1200
ind 2400 baud full duplex
lut also include V21/V23 for

ise with 300/300 and
200/75 split baud rates,

idems haue auto dial

ind auto answer, plus full

ipeed buffering, baud rale

although it's

system car save up to 90 per
cent of typesetting costs, and
guarantees to turn the copy

Thi

Nomlel, HamiiiBrjinith, Lwriffm W/6

DsUils: Hmctwars, software and

periphEtals for the CommnlDrs raqe

Oeulh: Slum for the Dragon ai

Tandy Colour Compulors

Plica: E2.60a[Jult,£I 75 diildi

m»MiaikWAM
29 November

Wight Computing Fair

28-30 Nouember

Tha Atari Christmat Show
Nun Horticultural Hall, Greycoat

Street, WestmlostBr, London SWl
staili: Harilmare, sahvtue aod

periplierals for tha Atari imft of

Prlte: £3 sdu

OtganiHc Databi

06M36S835

l,£2childreo,ei

Pricas, dates ard mass ol slam

accoBt leaponslbility foi

ations to show arrangen

by tha o^aiiser.



Clearly moral

^The discussion on soft-

(Appalled by .

er 30) is very pnler-

le made. Tha ussr

. of mind, with no
inlent. Is any of-

"dadgy" about il. The Copy-
nght Acl, 1 956, permits what
is called "feir dealing", for.

Fair dealing means what it

Sea this week's Ziggurat.

The Shadow replies

Aiyone who has typsa
in my Shadow Ram Ac-

cess program from Bytes and
Pieces in Ropu/sf, October 23,

64K. The program does

switched 6dK of the 130XE,
but allows rhe use of Ram in

the 4O-60K area, normally

occupied by the Basic and OS

To use IhB program type in

the listing as printed Run it

careful not lo store anything

in the 52-54K area as this is

I/O mapped memory used by

Puzzled by the

puzzle?

Unfortunately, in cutting m

in excessive two pages ti

The angry, buti op

• pitting Weekly, I

luyers because of the admil-

ere'd IBM PC clones.

;e nearly ell ST owners, I

„ Qf 16Mb, V

ST-specific sofi

In answer to Puzzle No 22G

ball from any of the three

bones will show the contents
of each. This is wrong. Taking

lificatlon Impossible.

each box, is that the ball

must be removed from
the boK labelled White/
(led. As each box ia

wrongly labelled, there
must be two balls of the
same colour in that box. If

you pick a red ball from

Puule No. 233

Ben, Seizing a piece of ch
numbers 2, 15 and 21
board. "Now I bet that y

Jamie confidently.

I, muliipliad by the product of ii

I. For enample, twenty-four is half t

But Ben wasn't able to.

Solution to Puzzle No,
Answer The multiplicatii

6472 - 46766672. The
numerals in the product v.

BREBBRG.
Solution: We need to fin

and yellow. We know t

each type of digit in the

sum, so by assigning

variables R, G, B and V, vi

products can be computed. Tlii

Can you?

Z2B
jn was 7226 X
colours of the

as therefore Y

Winner of Puzzle No. 22S

eight di of Ih



t optimistic ST owner replies

The Apple II has s

s GS q

Apple II owners wishing to

upgrade. The Mac has an ex-

cellent library ol software,
friendly and powerful though
expensKie. It remains, quita

cheaper than an an IBIi/l. (Can
he defend paying £400 for a
i/rfordprocessor?) Multi-task-

ing is standard, though slow
for non-graphic work and only

limited hy mamory A 68020

good kick up the backside tor

not making enough of this

masterpiece of technology.

o be flying well f

lucks, don't they?

Mr Shepherd also

the W/R labelled box, tha
other ball in that box must

Therefore W/W must
t the box labelled R/it
nee it cannot be in tha

box labelled than W/W,
Lfing W/R in the box

labellad W/W. The solu-
tion can ba worked out
the same way if a white

I is picked from the
W/R box.
Thanh you for pointing

this out; the solution we

Popular Chess - now post-free

ir-Medial

It, has generously offered Readers nam move to Pc
help you save on all Ihat Chess, Unit 2, South E
islage spent sanding off the The lylalllngs, f

tries every fortnight. bridgaworih, Herts CM21
From now on. Popular ORG, with a stamp, oi

3lr suggested moves to the ter- Madiatea (Papular
company s Freeposl address. Chesa), Fraepoat, Saw-

needed brldgeworth, HertaCM21
:atch to this IS thai 9VA. If you are using Ftai

1 lei

Kenn Garroch -

wanted!

IS of Popular Compuf-

QL (which my son has
graciously bought for n

despite constant raferenc

DOJHiscock closing, of coursi

ly appreciated.

Edwaid Ogllvie printers,

3 Orwell DhvB. Keynsham I wond
Bhsml kindly su<

Avor:BS!8 !QB this to o|

802. t wc
Printing advice fanyone.

needed aboJem'

In one of your recent issues writer,
of Popular Computing keyboard.

Weekly, you described, as I

POPULAR COMPUTING W



Hardware

A trip down memory lane
The BBC Master Compact is the /atest ofAcorn's machines to use the

BBC technology. Duncan Evans supplies the details

The BBC Master'Com- 11
^- '-ll' , w-i-,';,:?!- rV-

pact is Acorn's bot-

tom of the range
computer, designed to
compete in the Amstrad
market with its built in disc

drive and colour monitor.

The Compact is, of
course, a repackaged
Master 1 28 but without all

the frills. Initially the sys-
tem, comprising of a key-
board, plinth housing the

power supply, disc drive

and monitor looks very
stylish, but then again the
BBC always was attrac-

tively designed, until alt

the connecting wires have
to be fitted and then
things take on a

more sloppy ap-
pearance. Power,
disc and monitor
cables all have to

be connected to

the plinth. The col-

our monitor, as
well as looking
good with its

cream and beige
housing, gives a

very clear and
steady display.

njmeric V.e'^paii. the keyboai

fairly light, an indication ot ho

gajgad by the fact thai it

a joke. Unfortunately the only way to gel

to the View wordprocBssor (provided in

Rom) is via the front end Eoflware. It

'





A datefor yourdiary!

Christmas ColourShow

Saturday22nd Nov. 1986

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL HALLS
VICTORIA LONDON
lO-JOam- 600pm

seeyauthere!
FURJHERtNFORtMTIONmaybeobCamedfmmTheOrganiseron 0726 68020

All the major suppliers of 6809 software and peripherals
will be there including:

BLABY GAMES - COMPUSENSE
DATAPEN MICROTECHNOLOGY

GROSVENOR SOFTWARE - MICRODEAL - PEAKSOFT
QUICKBEAM - SALAMANDER - SMITHSON COMPUTING

ZONE 4 - NATIONAL DRAGON USER GROUP
TRS-80 USER GROUP

Send now for your tickets at the special pre-show price

ADVANCE TICKET ORDER FORM
Please rush me adult tickets @ £2.00 child (under 16) CwEI.OO

I enclose a cheque for £ payable to MICRODEAL LIMITED
OR please charge my credit card

Type Number Expiry Date

Name Address

RETURN TO THE ORGANISER 6B09 CHRISTMAS COLOUR SHOW, MICRODEAL LIMITED
P.O. BOX 68, ST, AUSTELL, CORNWALL PUS 4YB
OR PHONE WITH YOUR CREDIT CARD 0726 68020



Software: reviews

Classy black and white art

Get writing - get Popular
Popular Computing Weekly al- Technical

wavs welcomes contribu- afterrhepro

lions from its raaders for arti- °" programn

cles, features, and program listings. Pfogrammins

Whether von want to writs articles P™^ '" "^^

seo your programming masterp '

"" '"' "-'

6 rety or lu for
iMing ic

magazlrs for von
Ideas for featura articles, or com

pleted anicies, should be sent to Chris

yoLr prograr

tina Eisl s of h.

feasibly accept anything longer tlian

2,000 words, so bdaf is best, It's worth
checking bv phone or lattor first that your

mally E35 per published page.

ir Hall of Fame (and Bridge ladventure hims always graieful-
we print) by hawing ly recali/ed); Tony Kendls (who wants

machine code, but a etc, as possible),' David WalDn |com-
3. there may well be a municalionsi; Kenn Garroch (program-

ming problems), Mark Jenkins (music
queries and sample (apes) and IHartin
Bryant (computer chess comments

listings Included if reiei,

Got somethrrg you I

ct of progra

el needs saying

Popular Cc ing Weekly, 12-13 Little

, London WCZH 7PP. If

you want, things ge

POPULAR COMPUTING W



A masterful music collection
JS'csotr Collection two Muslctools pro-

jic's Advance Music Sys-

ha main menu offers sin

ling options {Intervals,

boards, Musictools 1 & 2,

nan and The Sy/iH/il which

dispfay,

pfogram
rotes by 1

, flashing them up

lach series being

a chord sequence.

iha placing of the

apping a single key.

id Musictoal section

S^nlh, which in fact c

more happily have been c.

The Saquencer It allows

vanced Music System i

the Musicsoft package

edjcational modes than AMS

The Musicsoft handboo

you can carefully build up
quite complex pieces, and

of your composition bs de-

Mark Jenkins

The Musicsoft
Collection Micro B8C B
and Maeter 128 Price
£19.95 Supptisr Duck-

logether or separately, and Cleftool. which draws clef, mg on most of Iha screens
worth, The Old Piano Fac-

the user has to enter his key and bar length symbols in Simple tables of values wont tory, 43 Gloucester Cres-

canl. London NW1 7DY,

A table of scores (in hex for

display simpllcityl is sel up
and can be stored as a single

fnvfoo/. which is similar to the if^ha pt,r^oTeTs''educat°ona^
01-48B 3484.

Living in a model
progressively more complex,
inirodLcing mora and more
intervals and variations in universe

m M fhatever your level

Intervals is a pretty effective Iflf of interest in com- callv by en-
WWputars. Chances

us will be interested in more are that graphics will grab ries of co-
creative applications. Key- your attention. And if you

mention computer graphics

to most people, what springs

ordinates.

BBC's panel into a three-nola to move It ne IS drawn If you don't like

polyphonic organ, or a mono- to mmd are those zippy, wire- around in real-time under joy- 1. you delete and try again.
phonic synth with envelope stick, mouse or keyboard Beyond this, Morfe/ (Jn:

selecl options and an ama?- verse works as advenised
ing pitch bend operated from Designs car be saved to The trouble is, what are you
the < > keys, ot a single- going to do with ii? Arno
linger chord organ arranged printer. You can also incofpo- describes ii as "an intfoduc

across the whole keyboard or plays of their own with Model ion" lo three-dimensiona
a small part of It You can list Universe from Amor. modelling. And it ends there

and edit mono sounds, and The package, supplied on olher graphics packages for It isn't really powerfu
tape or disc for Amstrad enough for professional use

pretty wild synthesizer ef- d64s and BlZBs, allows you
fects Keyboards Isn't very

educational since \X doesn't

generally push them around

My main gripe about Model erest It will provide is open to

show which notes are being drawing mode. This is very Still, if this is the sort of

sounded or anything useful primilivB by the standards set hing you like, you'll enjoy
like that: Pieman is even less by current graphics Model Universe.
educational, being a set of

game or the flip side called

Gatecraslier. a test of mental

programs.

For example, there are no

Petor Worlock
seven variations on the Simon

difficulty It teaches more driven'Tommands and very
Micro Amstrad CPCs

about eye-to-hand coordina-

tion than about music, de-

lars and moving gateways. little interaction. This means
that when you draw a line,

Price £15.95 tape.

fig.9S disc Suppllar

spite the fact that it's based There are a host of features,

including the ability to set up
you set the start point, then

move the cursor lo an end
horse Road, Croydon CRO
2JF,your image precisely and point, press a key, and the



FOLLOWING OUR GREAT
SUCCESS WITH

"SPLIT PERSONALITIES"
AND

"TRIVIAL PURSUIT"
WE HAVE LOTS OF NEW

IDEAS AND WOULD LOVE TO
HEAR SOME OF YOURS

IF YOU RUN A
PROGRAMMING TEAM, WHO
CAN PRODUCE A GAME FOR
MOST (IF NOT ALL) OF THE
HOME COMPUTER RANGE -
THEN WE WOULD LIKE TO

MEET YOU.
TOP RATES WILL BE PAID,
SO RING RICHARD ON

01-947 5622
AND LET'S SEE IF WE CAN
DO BUSINESS TOGETHER!

SPECIAl OFFERS
FOB mrniHiiAi EVEimics n

OF TOUR MICRO ! !

!

HHwe

I JDTSnCK (THE CLASSIC!

uters E5, Monilors £5, Primers fia Disc Drivf
Smsll AccsBsories E 1 , Discs FF<EEI I

STOP PKSS ///IWBlUswHdmrsnywarl

n^cfc

BUYimA FEUSOHAL OR HOME COMPUTER?

CONTACT THE SPECIALISTS
EKperienced slalf always or hand lo
give "user friendly" advice,

WIDE RANGE OF PRODUCTS including:

Home Compulera

d* BBC Masters &Com(

AND NOW AVAILABLE
OPUS PC II TURBO, CPU 4.77/8MHi Turb.

DISCOVERY DISK DRIVE FOR SINCUIR SPECTRUM f S9,9S+vat
PSION ORGAMSEH II POCKET COMPUTER
The machine ihai ihinks with you ideal for peoclen tha moue! e86.52+vat

ALSO: -k MONITORS * DISK DRIVES
* DISKS * STATIONERY, ETC.
* PRINTERS including Epson, Star,
Shinwa, Citizen, etc.

^^ 72 YorkSt., Bath. Avon.W^ Tel: 0225 61676

ALL DISCS TESTED INDIVIDUALLY

100% GUARANTEED

BULK PURCHASE DISKS
50 Z50

S/SDD £27.50 £50.00 £120.00
D/SDD{g6} £32.50 £60.00 £145.00

S/SOD 10'S £15.95
D/SDD 10'S £19.95
CF2 10'S £29.95

NEVIS RECORDS LTD.an MUSWELL HILL ROAD
LONDON N10. 01-883 7BB6

POrULAR COMPUTING WEiKLV/21
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Games: reviews

Program STKarste Micro
Atari ST Price £24,95
Suppliar Paradox Soft-

ware Ltd: 49 Rhodes Ave-
nue, London N22 4UR.

Weaving that (not so) magical spell
Jng thai crudlive types do slims. Altlic

keaping with tliB mood of the

game, I found it intensely

annoying.
The same goes for the

tt-only lobby: they ,

Infocom,

itanderc

The Colour of
Magic Micro Commodore
64/128 PiiCB C9.95
Suppliar Piranha, 4 Linle

Essex Street, London
WC2R 3LF.

The Colour ofMagic under ibi

new Piranha iabel but pro
gtammed by Delia 4 - ere

and Robin of Sherlock.

The Colour of Magic \:

based on Terry Prate hett'i

book of the same name, am

Gee-whizz technopop
BBC owners - at least as dishly addictive,

far as game-playing There are 34 screens to the

goes - are almost a gamB, each of them a series

Easter, 1969) you i

yourself even furlhe

Repton 3^ as you will gue
from tliB title (even if you'

not familiar with Rspton ai

Colour of Magic concerns

of logical pu«les. .

one might have a ver

you dislodge a boulc

moving the boulder prevei

you from gelling that oil

By way of further aggra'
3Wio,o

1

BBC Micros Price E9.95
|

cassene. El 5

E14.95 3}indis Suppll-
•r Superior Software, Re-

|

gent House, Ski

Leads LS7 1AX
1



Games: reviews

Time warp to Chicago

circa 1920

U games wil' gangster bid lo topple Al Capane

ihemes dal brings oi,l Public Enemy No 1

Ja woisl in people. Bugsy is s cute

.0 put on phoney, 1920's only cute, blue-fu

drffi

james have been produced ginning, everything else fol

jlong tiiBse lines. The latest lows wnh inexorable iliogic.

attempt is Bugsy, written by For example, how doe:

at Brides and distributed by such an eye-calcWng rabbi

-RL pull off a robbery? Ea:

So all praise to St Brides we^ars

Bugsy is amusing in larg

Peter Worlock

Commodore 64 Prio
E7.95 Supplier CRL, 9

Kings Yard, Carpenler's

Road.LQndonE15.

Taking chess to a higher dimension

A Bt produced, but initially

Chess Micro
Price
Psior

London W 1H IDT



Please mote cheques ond postal orders payable to Virgin Games Ltd, and post to
Virgin Games, 2/4 Vernon Yard, Portobello Rood, London WIT 2DX.
PLEASE DO NOT POST CASH.



stirring tales

The straets belo

half-ore

rig to Skara
or even bring light lo dark

Brae, one of ih loughesi

e and for-

Skara Brae is a lo

by terror ard ihe

ivn gripped of wong-dOBrs are roaming

paved with corpse
This is rhe seti ig for The

playing game by Elecirorlc

Arts oul ol the Ano la soft build up a force capable o(

f the great

°"Td ""'^""°f'^

n RPGs, A Tale so outstanding is the

to the magic of m.j

songs he plays c ^n"" prolLct

The screen display is split

sTale
Micro CommodorE 64/
128 Pric* £U.a5
pliar Ariolssoft,

Acrs. London WC2,

Stand tall - stand guard

Originality is a word of- others to follow, maybe,
ten bandied but littie Vou start off in Landscape
adhered to in the 2eto, finding yoiirself slalion-

ment software in the Year of type landscape, wrlh the abi-
ouf Lord 1986, lity to look left/right and
Consaquenllv

,
when some- up/down.

tends to knock your socks an eerie vista of escarpmanls
off. What we are taiking and trees, with a figure placed
about here is Sentinel, the on top of a pinnacle. That
latest Firebird release on BBC figure (s your enamy - the
and Commodore 64 - with sentinel.

trying to hack into the thing.

Mr Crammond has doubiy en-

crypted these codes, and in

his own words, unravelling

Stratagv Mu C9.i

laps,- t14,95 on
Supfritar Firebird. 74Nw
OiiFord Strset. Lor

~

WC1,



Games: Arcade Action

The cream of the
Christmas crop

Tony Kendle this week brings you a variety of tips -
including games to tieip fill Santa 's sack

g^ pranijSBd lasl week, the follow- and much (rustration which has been
y wall done. Bombscare is a very
oolh 3D filmation game, which, whilst
dilional in iis play and not panicularly

ovative, is as good as anvlhing Ulli-

's Dummy Rl
! honay from i

key or floor three.

'

intheboxand]jm[
3y for the teddy bi

"Gei
y Heedbanger (Amsirad) -

ihe jaaei towers - any more tips than

Ocean's best since Barman la undoubt-
edly Great Escape - a fascinating game
which portrays life inside a German POW

clues and red herrings to find the way
Loads of rooms, loads of indepen-

ti the other characters

-.rough the

3om. Go gi

"Fetch flE

Take duck

.

ospac
rning Ic iethBf

CPC version

H and very enjoyable

Quicksilva's Glider

St the I

jf SlarionT'

idio, 10 pence, c

of arms? Also d

iion of Pyjamarama

ccessful SI

aua, de- ing abom^.=aping.

.-^pTp^-T 1
O:

^fli^
r^^L :*iiii.-^

the software mariii . ^_.
range, showing that quality and low
prices need not be mutually enolusive.

middle of this year. It was living on
conversions of old hits such as Bile and
new misses such as The Comet Same.
When I saw

Hling,

pparently immortal, oldieL __ ..

ec and The Wild Bunch still to
things looked bleaker still. I'm ni

budget games are so much fun, and si
'. that they h

class
D quail

e games to look for ai

e Firebirds (Amstradl ai

range of machinesl. W
jr graphic game of ex:

Top Twenty

4 (3) Fist II

5 (5) Paperboy
6 (7| Computet Hits Vol ;

7 [111 Ghosts and Goblins
8 (12) Lightforce

9 IB) Nmja Master
10 (14) The Great Escape
11 (10) Thrust
12 1-) Trap Door
13 (12) Dragon's Lair

14 (IB) 180
15 (—1 Pitb Games
16 (16) Warhawk
17 (-1 Undium— (9) Druid

19 (-) I

20 (-:

Beau Jolly

Elite
Falter Than Lighl

Firebird

Ocean
Firebird

Software Projects
Mastertronic

AlligatH

Firebird

Firebird

impllBdbyGairup/Mier

I

^



Adventure Corner

Intercepting the

commands

This week, Tony Bridge saves you hours

of frustration with interceptor tips, plus other

news from the adventurous world

jrds of a SupBr-Quill in gesta- thought has gc

in. Known as The Quillustialar. it story - apart fr

frame fori

worlds, lei

jnning origlnalityl Ad-

[y, and why has r>obody

thought of it befora?! Adven-
= Softwi

1 Ihink

3
' !—

^

1
«.'(•*] jijjiUK

1
.* J^'jB

1 ppn^"""^ fl

the equal of ol

adequale. Gei

for AdventuiB, bui

them at 21 DItct

Brighton, Sussex BN1
Ihemanudga.

like years si



Adventure Comer

le momhiy book no self-confessed aduem
should be without.

"Stunning value" - Tory Bridge. PCW
issue 13 available now!

44 pages of adventure help and news
for just £1

FOR EVEN BETTER VALUE
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SUBSCRIPTION RATES

3 issues for £2,75
6 issues for £5.00
12 issues for E9 00

Issues
1 10 12 are stilf available and cover hints,

maps and solutions to over 225 adventures (issues
1 - 1 2 for £9 or £ 1 each individuallvl.

ARCADE PLAYERS
If you enjoy arcade games why not take a look at _„
landbooks - C 1 each - back copies and subscriptio

foi Advenlurer
SpectruiTi Arcade Handbook - issue 13

Commodore Arcade Handbook - issue 12
Amstrad Handbook (including adventures) - issue
BBC Handbook (including adventures) - issue U

Cie/Plus 4 Handbook (including advenluresj - issL

Send cheque or PO to:

H&D SERVICES (PCW)
1338 Ashton Old Hoad

Higher Openshaw
Manchester Mil 1JG
Tel: 061 -370 5666

TWO NEW PROGRAMS TO ENHANCE

— THE QUILL —
Adventure Writing System

for the Spectrum 48/128/Plus 2

THE PBESS £6.95
Beside giving up to 15% text compression with
e>;tremeiy smooth screen output of compressed
text, in both graphic and text adventures, also
provides a Database Expander and most of the
routine previously available in the PATCH along with

CHARACTEBS n.»
An easy to use cbaracter set and VDG designer.
Also includes over 20 pre-designed fonts both

upper and lovver case.

Gnsorr internationai ito
2 PARK CRESCENT,

BARRV,
SOUTH GUMOBGAN CF6 8HD

Tel: 0446 732765

E3 C,.d„o«o,d„.„.to„, 1^^

STOP TheaaillandlllastnlBrniwndiiCBiliBprica-eBSS

PRESS! BitwiB program iacial£tB.9S!n
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Video pictures on your
computer? Easy with
video image digltisers

A mouse in the house;
easy data input

Monitoring the
situation

Search for a star with
the latest printers

Getting in touch with a
modem

Du]illiepe«]p)l<in}i for your computerD is, by definition, a harder task than
choosing the micro Itself; because Tor

every computar nn the market there are
twen^ pnnters, monilota, modems and
other assorted bits of kit.

The aim of IWa supplement is not to tell

you what to go out luid buy; it's to give

you some idea of the choices Involved and
the pitfalls to avoid in building your
system.

Apart from looking at stiindard items

like printers, monitors and niotiems, we'r«
also cnnsidering some of the more recent

"luxury" items; mice, which oan
contribute so rauoh W user-friendly

operating syslemsi and the latest hi video

dliiitlsers.

Nest week we move on to the little

matter of choosing a computer! ^

Pixel perfect pics
PATRICIA SAVAGE ON THE BLACK BOXES

UNKING YOUR HOME MICRO TO THE
OUTPUT OF YOUR VIDEO SYSTEM

After the home compulfir, the biggest

i market for consumer electronics In

the last few years has probably been the
video recorder. The ITK has the biggest

percentage of households owning video

recorders in Europe, and market
penetration Is particularly high among
home computer owners.

Inevitably, the Idea of linking the

eomputer and the video machine haa
developed into an interesting market.

Practically any micro can now be used to

capture video signals from a reaorder or a
video camera, and manipulate them by
adding artificial colours or incorporating

thera into other programs. The
applications for illustrating games,
desktop publishing, data analysis and
other fields are obvious.

The latest video digitiser product is for digilisera is tn use the pause function on
the Amsirad CPC series. Produced by the videotape, which often results in

John Morrison, best known In the Dragon wobMe or snow. Because the Morrison
computer market, it's a reasonably priced digitiser has a high scan rate it presenta
device with a decent specification, a small continuous "moniior" Image of

Like all similar products, the Morrison around 2x2" When you have found the
digitiser works by converting the signal unage you

intensity levels of the video image into a

form the computer can understand, and

present as a screen Image, The ftnal

quality, of course, depends very much on
the resolution of the computer.

I
i seconds (« capture the picture and

present it as a fuU-aiwd image,

Resolution is 65,588 pixels, operating in

mode two, The results, which can be
stored on tape or disc, can he hard copied

lo fl suitable printer, giving a "newsprint"

effecl where pixels ace either set on or
off; there are no gi-adations of lone.

The digitiser stores the pictures in liiK

of onboard memory, and comes complete
with software on tape or disc and a video

The Morrison digitiser

picture in i/SUthof a second, This me!

Chat moving images can be frozen

efficiently. The alternative for slower

Proditet Amstrad Video Di^User Micro:
Amstriid CPC Price: SE9.BE Supplier J

Morrison, 4 Rein Gardens, Tingley, West
Vorks WF3 IJR

There are at least two digltisers available

for the Sinclair Spectrum; one from the

Dutch company Dalsskip, the other a
home-grown product from Sunset,

The Dataskip digiti.ser, VideoFaee,

produces a2Slixin2 pixel display at four

intensity levels, it can scan a picture

lakes around every 0-27 seconds, giving a continuous
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Probably the best joysticks in the world

i

A Right Royal Joystick

s MIGRDSWITGH JOYSTICK
^METAL SHAFT ^AUT0FIRE|^5i^
^ +2SELECTOR CONNECTOR jriASsS

^12 MONTH WARRANTY *- " ^

• Delme.iobusc conslruclion. • ComlortaUe rugged

hand-grip. Bdirectional control with automatic cefiterini

• Heavy duty base with strong stabilising

• Highly sensitive light touch MICRO SWITCH fire buttons.

• Ergonomically designed control handle with indesti

METAL SHAFT. • Built in AUTO FIRE tunclion.

c Marketing

»MIIM IIItli--JWBm'.IUIJ.LI.MII.llJI«l*Jt.-«llll!«MI.)IM



display, the six latest screens of which

can be saved to produce animation effects.

Images can be saved to tajja,

microdrive, or Beta diae. Tile software is

menu-driven but doesn't offer many
fseillties for manipulating the

monochrome image.

Product; Videofaoe Micro: Spectrum

Price: £69 SojipUer: DataSklp, L.

Willemsteeg 10, 280! WC Gouda, Holland,

or Romantic Robot, 77 Dyne Road, London
MWB7DR, 01-626 8463

The alternative is the Sunset digiliser,

which scans only .still pictures, but which

IS sophisticated manipulation software.

You

around the image (which is bigger than

the Spectrum's screen}, save It to tape,

microdrive or disc, and load it into varlouii

art software pack^es for further

manipulation.

Because the 266x192x4 bit resolution

of the image Is actually higher than the

Spectrum can display, it's also possible to

port the picture unto higher-spec

machines to enhance the picture. The
software is menu-driven, and the

hardware la contained in a Cheeiah-style

box. The main drawback is the price,

ProdDCb Sunset Digitiser Micro:
Spectrum Price: il26,EO Supplier: Sunset,

3 New Road, Famham, Surrey GUlO IDF

We looked at the Haba digltiser for the

Atari ST in the Vol 5 No 44, so just a brief

summary here, The Haba unit Is

nianufactured by Print Technlk, and
consists of the main unit, external power
supply, connecting lead to the ST's

parallel port, manual and software.

Dpspile the .ntviinrpd sraphics handling of

images, taking around uv MTund^ tu

complete the scan.

There are four pull-down menus, which
alio* you to set the slue, number of scan

lines, zoom, Invert, flip and print-out.

Lastly, and perhaps most interestingly,

any of the ST's 512 colours can be

assigned to the Ifi shading levels of the

image to create spectacular colour

pictures.

Images can he saved as screen strings

or in NeoChrorae/DorHlie format, for later

manipulation using the art packages'

facilities. Again, the mnjor drawback la

the price, M iSW, the Haba device

doesn't seem to offer any value for money.
If the software were designed for more
professional applications, it might be a

different matter; but for something

largely useful only for entertainment, or

for creating Uluatrations for games, the

price is unfavourable.

Haba Systems Ltd, Pier Road, North

Feltham Trading Estate, Feltham,

iTWHdTT

The Print Teohnik video Digitlaer for the

Commodore 64 Is similar in miiny ways to

the Haba ST version. It creates images at

full 64 resolution, then allows you to scroll

around the image, aod use the function

keys to assign any of the 64' s sixteen

colours to the four grey-scale levels of the

picture. The Print-Technlk 64 digitiser

comes complete with a package of

applications programs on disc. These

allow you to use the device as a simple

security system, able to detect changes in

a scanned picture, received from a video

camera. Again, for best results the

scanned image should be slill.

Produet; Print-Technik 64 Digitiser

Micro: CBM 64 Price: £69 Supplier:

Supersoft, ni-861 1166

One of the most sophisticated digitisers

for the BBC comes from Watford

Electronics, It uses the full graphics

capability of the BBC in modes 0, J or 2,

and images can be compressed, stored on
disc, and hard copied using an Epson-type

printer. In mode 2 there are eight levels of

grey available.

Each scan takes l-B seconds, and the

black and white levels can be manually

adjusted, set to automatic, or reversed.

The manual Includes information on
driving the unit from Basic and using the

images created together with text files

and other programs, and the system

software is provided on ROM.

Product: Watford BBC Digitiser Mlciw:
BBC B Price: 5(1.1 Supplier: Watford
Electronics, Jessa House, 260 Lower High
Street, Wmford, 0923 37774



Since the inlroducaion of the Apple

Macintosh, the mouse controller has
been the touthstone of user-friendly,

stale-of-the-arl operating systems,

Mechanically, the niouBE is quite simple; it

contrists of a rolling bail which is moved
over (he desktop, mechanical or optica!

sensors to detect ths rnovement and

)niputer, and buttons

01 court

Ihesoftwa

IS only as g

111' puil-d(

[ircsi'nting all the a

plctographa tailed icons to select different

functions, and windows which open up to

atlnw suhrouiines to be called, A
complete system of this kind, of course,

Soi's by the acrnnym WIMP: Window, icon,

menu (or mouse) prograni.

Most home computers now have mouse
systems specially designed for them,

tlnfortunalely each sysleni must have
software tailored specially for it; apart

from the upmarket Atari ST and
Commodore Amiga, there is no

standardisation. So, when considering a

mouse system, you must also take into

account the software available tor it.

The best-established mouse for the

Spectrum is the AMX. Produced by AMS,
it is very well supported by a range of

sophisticated software products from AMS
themselves, and from an increasing

number of third party software houses.

The AMX mouse is an unremarkable

blockish design, with three decent-sized

ro-switches and a non-sUp rubber bail.

It CO alim
connecting it via a 20-way plug to an
interface which plugs into the Spectrum's

user port. The interface also includes a

Centronics printer p{)rt, but you can also

use an RS-232 printer if you have the

Sinclair Interface 1.

The three mouse buttons are susuall^

configured as Execute, Move and Cancel

Provided with the mouse is a package
of art programs and applications routines

AMX Art has the usual windows and
icons, wilh drawing tools including

pencils, |-iru.ihL=y bo^l.-^, oaKcrns magnify,

The mousetrap
THE MOST USER-FRIENDLY SOFTWARE OFTEN
USES WINDOWS, ICONS AND A MOUSE. BUT
HOW DO YOU CHOOSE THE BEST MOUSE FOR
YOUR MICRO? CHRiS JENKINS SNIFFS AROUND

to produce very detailed drawings and
technical diagrams. A gridlock facility

makes ll easier to produce precise lines

Also included is the Colour Palette

prograra to colour your AMX Art pictures,

and AMX Control, a sophisticated user

interface routine to enable you to create

your own mouse-driven programs using 28
new Baaic commands. An icon designer,

and two demos, a calculator and a sliding

block puzzle, complete the package.

The AMX Mouse can also be used with

Rainbird's Art Studio, Softek'a Artist 2,

and AMS'a Pagemaiier layout package;

howeier, this last is only available for the

BBC and Amslrad PCW models, 'i

Mouse AMX Price: £69.95 Supplier

AMS Freepost, Warrington WA4 IBR Tel

0B2B 413E01.

The m^or rival to the AMS mouse is the

Kempston model. Designed by the well

known joystick interface manufacturers

this mouse looks nicer than the ^MX
with a sleeker body and two recessed

switches. The Kempston Mouse corner

bundled with a special version of Rainbird

Art Studio, which is certainly one of the

best Spectrum graphics programs The

D-plug which goes into the interf4( e

supplied.

The Art Studio really comes into its

own when used with a mouse - like so

many other programs. If you have a

microdrive and Interface One you can also

use the Kempston mouse with Softek's

The Writer word processoi', and the

forthcoming ArtisI 2, Although the

insti-uctions provided with the Kempston
mouse give nowhere near as much detail

as those with the AMX device, It is

possible lo incorporate ll into your own
programs either in Basic or machine code.

Designing icons and window routines

The latest offering from Saga, foUowhtg

hut on the heels of the Compliment
expansion system reviewed two weeks
ago IS the Star Mouse. Cheaper and
"iimpler than the Kempston and AMS
deuces there are versions for the

Spectrum and the tJL.

Bundled with the mouse, which

features one large click top button, is the

CAB pjckage EtarDraw. You can also use

the mouse wilh the excellent word

pr icess ir The Last World Word.

(In the Spectrum version of the

sjftware there are nineteen drawing

(ommands available from the master
scieen represented by icons on the right

hand side. These can be moved to the left,

c.rremoied from the screen altogether If

Facilities are pretty standard; pen,

brush, texture, ellipse, magnify, cut and

paste, and five font styles. There's also an



Epson -type printer dump routine.

Although the software compaiibility of

the Star Mouse is pretty limited, for the

price ii may be ahje lo offer si! you need.

Amstrad and CBM64 versions are on the

Mouse: Star Mouse Price: £49.95

Supplier: Saga, 2 Eve Head, Woking,

Surrey GU21 4JT, Tel; 04862 22977,

The Commodore 64, with its high quality

graphics and efl'icienr (if not speedy) disc

system, is one computer which is ideal for

mouse applications. One uf the best raiee

available is sold under a number of

different names; by Wigmore House, as

the MS-20011, part of the Cheese or Artist

64 packages; as the Neos Mouse, with

Cheese; and also as part of the

Commodore Connoisseur's Compendium,
logether with the Cheese software, the

Ctimmodore 64C, datasetttf and a bundle of
games software.

TheMS-2OO0l6alittlegeniDf

engineering, with a stylish wedge-shaped
design, [wo big comfortable buttons, and a
large non-slip rubber-coated ball, It plugs

into the 61's .ioyslicl; port, and can in fact

cream colour, and Including three

positivB-actlon switches.

The graphics software included with

the package operates in Bit Map mode,

which severely limits your choice o(

colour effects, but which gives a high

resolution comparable lo that of

Rain bird's An Studio software. Also

available is a software enhancement
package which offers a higher degree of

user control over mouse functions, 4
Mouse: Date \ Price: il4g.9li Supplier:

EEC, 14 Western Parade, Great North

Road, iiarnet, Herts ENB IAD.

As a business-Qrienled machine with all

the mailings of a top-dass WIMP system -

grpoil monitor resolution, decent operating

.'s surprising

1 1 yet

For an alternative, you are back with

AMS for the BBC version of their AMX
mouse. This is among the best-supported

home micro mice, with a IbK ROM
offering windows, icons and pull-down

menus in a variety of I'olour modes, the

Super Art program on ROM plus tape or

disc, and icr>n designer, the Pageraaker

layout system, the 3D Zicon CAD package,
iiiid AMX databases, interactive

ion programs, desktop packages,

mono and colour art programs. The
c pad^age is Sbfl while the software

nn.s are around S2U each, -^

a joyst kifjo ipthe

n held di

i of the m to the Mr

The Cheese software package is an

introductory graphics design program
with a number of powerful features; lint

dotted line, solid and empty polygons,

reflections, flL patterns, and so on. It's

possible iDcreale excellent pictures verj

quickly and easily; but (here are several

omissions including test entry, user-

defined patterns, choice of storage form:

Forth'

B4 soflw

although oddly enough it doesn't

or windows; possibly because there are

something like 250,000 different control

combinations possible! Artist 64 was
reviewed four weeks ago, and is arguably

the best graphics package for the 64 Also

on the way is a desktop WIMP program
featuring a calendar, diary, clock

calculator, name and address d rec orj

and disc utility program, at il8 oO 41

Mouse: MS-2000 Price: £44.80 w th

Cheese, S69,90 with Cheese and Desktop
SuppUen Wigraore House, 3 Savile Row
London WIX lAG. Tel: 01-734 882$

The MS-20ni)'s major rival is the Datex
Mouse, which is very good mechan cally

but suffers from a complete lack of

outside software support. The hard a e

very high quality, finished in an IBM-

package for the Amstrad PCW, Two
companies are wtirking on it; predictably,

Kempston and AMS,
The Kerapslon mouse will bo supplied

complete with an appropriate interface,

and a software package called Desktop.

This is a GEM-type environment with

graphic design facilities, I'rice is expected

to be around £S9,9&,

AMS's package is intended to be part of

a complete "desktop ptiblishing" system,

This overused phrase, better applied to

higher-spec systems

such sa the Apple

Mac (which can be

interfaced to a laser

printer), might not

he appropriate m the

PCW; but ive eagerly

oppoi'lunily to

compare these two

attempts to crack

the PCW mouse

market. Full reviews

possible.

Mouse: Kempston PCW Price: S8fl,9{

Supplier: Kempston, as above.

Mouse WIX PCW Price TBA
Supplier AMS aa jbo e i

AMS,ai

C AMX Price: SI

With the advantage of a BSlHW-based

machine with relatively large memory,
any mouse for the QL would be expected

to perform well. The Eidersoft mouse is

similar in appearance to the AMX, with

threi' buttons, and a cable leading lo an

interface box which plugs into the

computi-r's HOM port.

The software provided with the mousi

ICE, is a sophisticated WIMP desktop
system, contained in HOM, From ICE yoi

can load ARTICE, a powerful graphics
program; ICICLE, a mouse-driven icon at

window editor; ai a memory.

available for the Electron is the

anyof the Psion pr

CHOICE multi-tasking piogram. Also

available from Eidersoft, as part of a
continuing program of mouse software

development for the QL, is the Supreme
Mouse; similar mechanically lo Wigmore's
BBC Megamouse. but coating SE9.96, -4|

Mouse: Eidersoft Price: £39,95 Supplier:

Eidersoft, The Office, Hall Farm, N,

Ockenden, Upmlnsler, Essex, Telr 0708
S52647.

POPULAR COMPUTING



ComputerMusic of it's best...

[;^mmMMmi
• MIDI DELAY FACILITY

MIDI

• STORES
CONTROL ANV MIDI COMPATIBLE INSTRUME^fT
FORWARD AND REVERSE SEQUENCE PLAYBACK
FULL MIDI COMPATIBLE ASSIGNMENTS
REAL OR STEP TIME INPUT FROM INSTRUMENT OR COMPUTER
SUITABLE FOR HOME OR PROFESSIONAL USE
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

8@QIK® m(;jMJ[12

SAMPLE ANY SOUND • SYMC FACILITY •

SUITABLE FOR HOME OR PROFESSIONAL USE • SIMPLE TO USE
HEPLAY AT VARIOUS PITCHES FORWARDS OR BACKWARDS
POWERFUL EDITING FACILITY • ECHO, REVERB ETC.
SAMPLE SOUND EFFECTS INCLUDED • COMPLETE SYSTEM
EACH SAMPLE SOUND STORED AS FILES IN MEMORY
BANDWIDTH-AN AMAZING 17 5KHz

THROUGH MOST HI PCS MICRODRIVE COMPATIBLE
GRAPHICS SAMPLE DISPLAY • PLA'i BACK FROM KEYBOARD
REALTIME PITL H HAHMOMISER



SAVE BEST PRICES IN UK?
WHY PAY MORE!

NOWAVAILABLE
ON COMMODORE 16

ANDPLUS4
.Sidel^C16!'PlLis4,

SJde-!;Es})eciallyexlenrk.'dPliis4wrsiun.

Also .ivnjlciblf for Commndoru b4, Spectrum 48K,

j|m^l| BBC/Electron and Amstrad.

nJ^J^I^ CjfirertheriDyreciSAJIIPQ.

DATA-SKIP
PRESENTS: VOBE0FAGE

DIGITISER
With

The software is fully

menudriven and Is Beta and
microdrive compatible.

Slice adjustable whila

scanning. Always stores the

latest six screens for

Videofaca you
can transfer television

pictures into Spectrum
SCREENS With these

SCREENS you can do
whatever you like. You
can LOAD them into a

drawing progr
hard copies on a primer (see examples).

For the Videoface a urdeo-out signal is needed so
you can use a video recorder, camera or scart-

television.

You can even use another computer as a

transmitter. What would you think of a Commodore
screen in your Spec??
The Videoface scans continuously and because of its

speed, it appears you're matching a digitised movie!

To order any of the above, please send cheque (P&P included)
Also cash-on-delivery is p

The Videoface Oigmser is also obtainable in - UK: from Romantic Robot, 77 Dyne Road, London NW6
01-625 9463 - Germany: ABC Electronic, Bielefeld - Italy: Micro Shop, Rome.

Trade enquiries welcome, please conlacc us on 1 820-2058

1

DATA-SKIP, L. Willemsteeg 10, 2801 WC Gouda, The Netherlands

The Videoface digitises a picture in 0'27 seconds!
And you can use if for fun, computer art or

So why hesitate? Rush to the mailbox and order

The Data-Skip Videoface DIgiSter is £69 including
pap and VAT.

payable to Data-Skip, Gouda. Holland.

7DR,te]:



Search for a Star
CHOOSING A PRINTER CAN BE A BAFFLING
PROBLEM. JOHN LETTICE LOOKS AT STAR'S
RANGE AND SUGGESTS A FEW ANSWERS

chiiose a primer 10 with it

15 something of a sltock. Unless you

have opted for an Amstrad PCW, which

comes supplied with its own printer, there

is very little guidance available on what

to look tor. There are, for instance,

several types of interface; Centronics, HS-

2D2, and the machine specific Commudore

Serial standards for a start, Then you

a dot

matrix machine, for speed at the sacrifice

of quality, or a daisywheel for the

opposite. Do you need a tractor feed

printer to use continuous stationery, or a

friction feed for single sheets? And \s

there anything to be gained from using a

Features

One solution to the problem is to get

hiild of u printer company's catalogues

and worlc through its list of models, trying

to select the one which does everything

you need, but which bus no redundant

features for which you need to pay. There

are certainiy bargains to he found.

For instance, the star NL-IU is by no

means the company's top of the range

printer, but a looli at the features might

lead you to believe otherwise. It's at the

pricey end of the consuitier market at

S'ii27| hut if you're looking for a flexible

machine wtuch will produce good quality

output it's well worth thinking about.

It's sturdy and nicely designed, with a

buili-in tractor (rather than the flimsy

clip-on variety), and tilting the paper

gives you the choice of sheet-feeding, The

printer itself has no 'standard' interface,

but instead uses modular cartridges that

simply plug into the back. Parallel, IBM
parallel. Commodore and Apple II aie ail

i45 each (one is included in the printer

price quoted above) while serial is iSl,

This kind of approach is bandy from the

manufacturers point of view, and also

gives you a certain flexibility if you want

As usual it's possible to vary the

prinlci's modes by sending escape codes to

il (depending [>n the lnterfar,e used) but

many of the features are accessible from

the front panel. ThLi gives you bold, three

width settings (the printer is technically

SO column, but allows you to switch

in italics, and to vary the margins fmm
the front panel (handy if you find your

printout is cramped up against one

margin).

Print speed is a healthy 120 cps in draft

mode, and 30 cps In NLQ, both perfectly

adequate for most standard tasks, and

overall the NL-10 is well worth

considering if you do a reasonable amount

of printing and want good quality allied

with flexibility.

The STX-80 is a different kettle offish

altogether. It's a small BO column thermal

printer, with sophisticated features by the

standard of thermals, but although the

print quality is reasonable it's really

geared to listings rather than

correspondence.

It runs at 60 cps and features standard

and enlarged modes (the latter 41)

columns) plus a block graphic and a bit

But there's the rub. At £93 the price

isn't really low enough to make It a

bargain compared to the cheaper dot

matrix machines, which can be had for

around SlOO, so its main selling point is in

terms of noise - if you want something

dead quiet then thermal's the right

choice,

Daisy, Daisy

The more extrovert user might head for

a daisywheel printer, although if you're

looking to refighl the Battle of the Somme
Star's PowerType probably won't fit the

bill. It still makes the annoying tituntpa

thumpa noise that daisies are famous for,

but the casing has been so well

soundproofed that even in full flight it's



VIDEO DIGITIZER

EPROM EXPANSIDN BOARD

EPROM PROGRAMMER

'im OkIv ess S5 UK esi

JOHN MORRISON

I
Tel:|OB32)637So7'^'

AMSTHAD COMMQDDRE
PRINTER CABLE £11.96

£5.75 (RGB/AJDIOI
EXT. MONITOR SET [B12a . C8.35

(RGB/VIOEO/SOUND) + 40/80

TWIN PGHT JOYSTICK niSPLAVl

140/lJO SWITCH 1 . . .

f19.95 AMIGA PRIN™ CABLEm £14,75
CENTRONICS PRINTER CAl

ATARI + SOFTWARE .... £21.96

52DSTT0PHIUPS8633
COVER £7,35

53057 TO S0NyKX?4
MONITOR £9.99 BBC/ELiCTflONTO

MONITOR .E9,39 BBC/ELECTRON TD RS23?

£10-99 BBC/ELECTRON TO CENTRONICS I

PRINTER

£8.3S BBC/ELECTRON TO MODEr

,f7,35 13 JACKS)
t04DSTKEyB0AROOUST BBC/ELECTRON TO MONO

.£7.9S £3,75

^

The ^ .
Shape of *
Things toCome. FREE Pias lie C3se per KJ

FREE,-'
storageBox per

SODIshs

3

D«y;r Cases 'BDxed
in

^^^$'



really ulmnst bearable.

It features duul parallel and serial

Interfaces, three column widths and a

reBsonabiy fast 18 cps printout speed.

Faced with the impossibility of doing oute

bold/NLQ type things on the front panel

Swr has indulged in a aeriea of lamps

instead, There's a power lamp to tell you

when it's switched on, a busy lamp Vi tell

you "hen it's working, a ribbon end lamp,

a word processing mode lamp and a

software mode lamp.

Manhattan skyline , ,

,

The word processing and software

modes are intended to make the printer

easier to use, the former being intended

for commercial word processing programs,

while the latter is more suited to

programming.

Output
As with all daisies the Power Type

can't be used for graphics, but there is

still a quality difference between dot

matrix and daisywheel output, and if

you're set on high quality output, for

business letters and the like, then at £270

it's excellent value. Star also has a wide

range of printwheels tor it, so you'll at

leiist have the faGiUty to vary your text.

At i3fi6 the Citizen LSP-IO Is

marginally cheaper than Its closest rival

here, the Star NL-iO, It has a great deal In

common with the Star, having buill in

IBM and Epson compatibility, 120 cps

draft mode and 35 cps in NLQ. Like the

Star its Interface is removable, allowing

the machine to be used by a number of

machines, including Commiidores ami

Ataris.

Modes
The control panel looks traditional, but

also allows you to switch modes between

pica, NLQ, italic, emphasised, reduced and

beep disabled (beats dip switches) by

pressing online while holding form feed

down. This sort of system is sort of easy,

in that ynu don't have to mess around

with escape codes, but you never really

know where you are with them. It would

he better if there was some kind of mode

indicator on the front. NLQ is actually

accessed by a slightly different method,

which makes it more or less confusing

depending on your point of view.

Still, even without better guidance on

the modes the printer is good quality, and

manages to cram a fair number of

features in for the price. Another point

worth taking into account is lis size - it's

by no means the smallest of printers, but

it is relatively compact, which could be

important if you're short of space.

star's NL-10 In close-up

Deciding what facilities you need before

you buy is a great time-sa

remember that whether you want a

printer for listings, word-processing,

graphic or some specialised application

like label-printing, it's a pretty important

investment and you should choose

carefully,^

We're standing printer

PowerType dabvwheel printer £229 .» jSSKS

STX-
er 100 type lonls or

andard libbon cassettes,

irrisge giving up lo 165 CO

capability, 1

1

IhPQMlielandSeriaiinlerfa

aisywiieels and using

larkabit'CDstcKicienl.Awide

j| print in Ihe typeface of your

in luly Idat Powenyi

I THERMAL PRINTER £79
and efficient machine prints a1 60 chara

dassic cortespondeiice. Powertype and Ihe compart thetmai priolhead, desiened ior depe

sasslandsrd ance.wiligivevoULLlifelimeseiviceofZOmillioncharaOei

4llU^bridgeRQad, Ealing, londanW52BS. Telephone: 01-^01600, AdivisionpfStarMkronii
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JUSTIN TIMEFOR CHRISTMAS '86
The program DRAGON users around the world have been using (and
enthusing over) all year!

-THE FANTASTIC-

* * PRINTER CONTROL * *NOWAVAILABLE FOR THE COMMODORE 64
The ULTIMATE in utililias software Versions available for 91 different printers
daisywheels and electronic typewriters. (There is even a Hebrew version which ei
PRINTER CONTROL makes lem and graphic printmg
simple and a lot of fun Each program is lailored to ifie
..„z.^.vi~,„ ^~...... 1^,1

,j^^g PRINTER CON-

ts right to left!)

TROL you never look a
PRINTER CONTROL I!

ing program in the worl

your r

the only pr

All registered users of PRINTER CONTROL
maiicallv enrolled in a FREE ADVICE ANO -

TION SERVICE. All copies of the prograr

CBM 64 - Disc £25.00; Cassette £20.00
DRAGON - Disc £20.00: Cassette £16.00

Unsual printers, price on request.
Phone any time for free quote and advice -

Available only from:

MacGowan Consultants
6 Arnhem Drive, Caythorpe. Mr. Grantham,

Lines NG32 3DQ (0400 72085)

REAL mUB FOR MOIVEY SOFTWARE

prices on their heads.

5oquie[, Iheonlylhinglhalivill

J rjiij{e of BIcepLianal quality

Ring-0272 217777

formoteinformation

(24hourmanned iwitchboard).



The answer to the
Spectrum-users prayer

thedlSdPLE

AVAILABLE NOW
the all purpose interfa

your Spectrum to the I

; with any Spectrum - even the new Pius Two model.

thedlSCPLE ._3_-
k and networl< controiier for the Spectrum X* f ^« f W

(

London showrnon for a demonstratian

ASK FOR OUR PACKAGE DEALS

iQpy Iroin 85p oauh

B wBlcoflw. Telei MGZ40. R(



DIRECT TECHNOLOGY (UK)
FOR THE BEST DEALS ON ANYTHING

lelephDni |D1) 3E1 2iaS/42e8 Telei: 8^118! GfCDMS G

ILL P1IICE3 1 NCI
DEUVEi

ATARI HARDWARE

tTSFREEDDURIER

CITIZEN PniNTERS

THESE ARE JUST SOME Of THE GREAT DEALS YOU CAN PICK UP TODAY

TELEPHONE- (01) 361 24a4/4?68 (9.00am lo 8 00pm Mon-Sal|

Direct Technology (UK)

ni »Bvm ^M 1

BASIC LINKER FDR THE CBM M >nd 1^ DISC DRIVES

A soph(sticated software utility which allows easy
ing Df bas(c subroutines and (data modules (sprite

gram regardless of original lire numbers.
The Rolls-Royce of merger programs.

"

Popular Computing Weekly
ll s got 10 be eKcellem value at its price.

"

Commodore Computing Int

E29.90i...Ar(.=.,^p...
,

INDCV
24 DeBrings Road. Relgale. Surfey RH2 OPN

Telephone: 07372 22755
T,=d, anguiriM ^olcom.

pin ~ ««««* «« 1

1

ICocKToach

MS2000/NEOS MOUSE

M(ce are lops for cursor control peripherals
because o! Iheir speed, comfort, friendliness and
accuracy. This is the top Commodore mouse wtth
optical encoding and 100 points to inch if

• Mauser "Cheese" Cassette = only £44.90

ARTIST 6« Mouse or Joysttek

M64or128,The

"finesl graphics aid I have ever seen", NOW — av
on CBM on cassette or disc, Takes over where ct

leaves off. Although friendly and fun — can be w.

Epson pfinldumps. Add other print

ive colour commands, "Over and Under
e over and under each other) "Colour
ite objecls without certain colours." SeiCycling'

C.C.I. Review uci.oD.

Casietle or di>c = £34.90
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i WlliPill 11 <

_< PRINIER
> FILPHACOM 3S
* FLOVD -' -

,_ * TltlEX
[aB»[iH(i]il*P<!t.1 1li

!;yi:i:tll>«il
-— ("If*" MWTERS imr Mil 'COF^ DRflffllCSi

i MORE IMilU UITH YOUR PRINTER!

MS^, lyillRCRftrl

ZOIMEFOUR LTD.

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND P/P

TO ORDER PLEASE CALL DIRECT DISK LINE:

ZONEFOUR, 65 CENTURV ROAD, LONDON
^B ei7 6JA. Tel. 01-523 2059

i

DEVRON COMPUTER CENTRE
INCREDIBLE SOFTWARE OFFERS

PRICES START FROM
ONLY 50p

HERE ARE SOME OF OUR SENSATIONAL
HARDWARE PRICES
ROTRONICS WAFERDRIVE £49.95
CITIZEN S60P/CBM64 PRINTER £39,95
QUICKSHOT II JOYSTICK C7.95
SINCLAIR QL (SERVICESTOCK) £99.95
SINCLAIR EXPANSION PACK (SERVICE STOCK)
£69.99

WE ALSO STOCK DISKS, RIBBONS, CABLES,
INTERFACES AND A WIDE RANGE OF
COMPUTER PRODUCTS

DEVRON COMPUTERS
155M00RGATE. LONDON EC2.

TEL: 01-638 3339/1830
CALLERS WELCOME MON-FRI

8,30am-5.30pm
Mail Order please add E2.50 p&p E & QE
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•

A g-'h.s PS 01625 9463 E3
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DISC DRIVE £125
Enhancer 2000 and bundled word processor

ex

VAT

'On sale in computer stores

across the USA
•CBM64,PIus4
compatible
•Super high

speed— it's fast

'I year warranty-

it's reliable

'Does not use any computer
memory-it's smart

•FREE SOFTWARE worth £50
•5'A" DD
•£143.75 plus £5 p&p. Total £148.75

BLANK DISCS

£8.69 vfi
10 discs per box

*Doub!e sided, double density

'Hub reinforced,

100% certification, 2 notches

and index holes. Ring now for

great service and double

FIRSTLINE SOFTWARE
Your flrstline of supplies

Writ? far full details or piior

Cheques payablf

206 Great North Road, Eaton Soco

: Access 0480 213959
toR.E. Ltd.,

, St. Neots, Cainbs. PE19 3EF,

YORK COMPUTER CENTRE
YOUR ATARI SPECIALIST IN YORKSHIRE

B20/1040ST -130XE
CAUCUS LAST FOR THE

BEST DEAL ONATAPl SYSTEMS

ATARI 1/2 MEG
ATARI 1 MEG
CUMANA 1 MEG
CUMANA 2 MEG

EPSON
ATARI
CITIZEN
STAR
OKIDATA COLOUR

MIRACLE
TECHNOLOGY

+ PACE MODEMS
FAST COM
KCOM

STARGLIDER (In siocW

LEATHER GODDESS
LARGE RANGE
FROM - iNFOCOM
KUMA - MICROPOSE
MiCRODEAL

CALL FOR DETAILS AND PRICES

7 STONEGATE ARCADE
YORK

Tel; 0904 641862
64KKITS
128KKnS
NEW PLUG IN BOARD
COMING SOON

PRESTEL MBX: 904641862 TELECOM COLD MBX: 72:MAC90526

LARGE RANGE OF BOOKS. MAGAZINES, ACCESSORIES
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Put money on a monitor
FOR BETTER PICTURE QUALITY YOU NEED
A MONITOR. PETER WORLOCK HELPS TO

CLARIFY THE ISSUES INVOLVED

I JDU had nil choice but to buy a
dedicated monitor since none o! the

machines came with a TV modulator.

Later, just about all niicms were
deaignKi to work with TVs and some, like

ths Spectrum were nol designed io work
with a monitor ai all.

Thins? are so confused now that you
can buy lillle black boxes that will turn

computer monitors like the Amatrad and
Commodore units into TV sets.

Dedicated
riie reasons for buying a dedicated

monitor are many, depending on what you
want to tlo with your computer anyway. In
all cases, it saves upsetting the family by
hijacking the TV set during EaslEnders.

Most monitors are capable of displaying

80-column text (provided that the
computer has the capability) which is

essential for word-prni:essing.

Monochrome monitors are cheaper than
colour, so If word -processing is your main
activity, a high-resolution black & white,

best buy,

But most users want colour, and the

main issue here Is whether to go for RGB
or composit* video. Most of us don't have
a choice, since most machines will work
with only one kind or the other

Composite video is cheaper but the

quality of the colour display is not as
as RGB (Red, Green, Blue, the three
separate colour signals),

high

Resolution
Them in thing to look for when buying

a monitor (apart from cait) is screen
resolution - (he number of doU the

monitor ran display. If you have a micro
with high -resolution graphics, such as the
Atari ST, you'll want a monitor that can
display the graphics to their full effect.

On the other hand, if you have a Spectrum
01' a Commodore B4, you shouldn't

"verspand since you'll bo buying a facility

that you'll never use.

In terms of quality, one other thing you
might look for is the size of the Individual
doLs on screen, usually given as the
number of dots per millimetre. The higher
this number the better. For example, the
Macintosh dnes not have a particularly

n resolution. The
graphics look Incredibly sharp is because
the monitor displays very small dots.

Finally, if you're a games player, make
sure that the monitor you're thinking of

buying has a buill-in loudspeaker. Most
monochrome monitors, and quite a lot of
colour models, don't The models listed in

Ihe accompanying table are all colour, and
all include a loudspeaker. ^

Price

(Ex VAT) Sile BesDlutlan Input

Fidelity CMI4 ru H Medm Comp
Comp
Comp
Comp

Philips CMS50II ilO
Taxan Vision PAL
Thomson mmmt VPR 2111

Philips CMSfiOl 240
Microvitec CUB4o2
Hantarex aSIIOD

a40

2fiU

14 Med Comp/RGB
Comp/ RGB
Comp/ RGB
C>mp,RGB
Comp, RGB
Cotnp/RGB

Comp R(jB

Comp/ RGB
RGB

Thomson CMBBSia VI 260 14
Philips CM8S2J im
Microvitec CUB653
Philips CM8B33

m
ill)

14

14

High

Thomson CM314BI VI

Microvitec CUB505
Thomson CM36382 SI

J-.0

Ml
ig(l

12

2U

Med
Med
High



You've made the right decision
Slar makes it easy to choose the right prinler when 1

cotnes Id those difticult decisions. From the small business

or enthusiast user through to the highly demanding

corporate bjyer, there's a printer in out range lo suit every

Take the NL-10 for eiample. Vou need lo choose a

prinler that's compatible with the computer you're using

today and the one you might upgrade to later, With the

NL-10's modular interface that's no problem, just select the

interface you need when you hu/ the printer. If you need lo

change later it only lakes a moment to swap the cartridges

You'll want to choose a printer that's easy to operate.

On Ihe N series printers Star have all but done away with

those fiddly little DIP switches. Almost every control you

need lor daily use is on a single touch panel. Select print

quality, character size, margins and a host more options

withouteverhavingto lift the lid.

Vou want to choose a printer that looks alter all your

paper requirements; tractor, single sheet or multiple

copies. The ML-10 has tractor feed as standard for

continuous printing and an automatic single sheet feed to

make letterheads really easy. There's even the option of a

low-cost cut-sheet feeder.

Vour ultimate choice is prinlquality. Print quality isn't

often expected of dot matrix printers but the NL-10 provides

it as standard. Whether you're priming at 120cps in draft

modeorBOcps in Near Letter Quality every characleris crisp

andclear. And the range of chatacler options is unbeatable.

flaking it easier lo choose Ihe right printer

when it comes to service and backup. Our pedigree is

inherited from many years in the manufacture of precision

machine parts and a long history of producing computer

printers. This means you

rely on Star's wealth of

experience in advanced

design andmanufacturi

Countless us

have made the

tight decision -

why not join then

Td.phone:Ji-Mom PRINTERS FOR fiUSlNE^S

sz I0t«« re I'm mi ondm.

*" *

Oriuilc^

T.l.,knn„

BElintt ..mm 1619. HLPCWKH



Communications data
DAVID WALLIN GIVES SOME POINTERS

ON BUYING COMMUNICATIONS HARDWARE
TO MATCH YOUR NEEDS

Arter a Joystick, a MODEM is now

1 probably the tup peripheral peopli

consider purchasing for their computer.

This Is mainly due to recent pric* drops,

modem can nou be bought for under

Prmteri dwcdrhes and other such

^5U

LorapulLr Lommumeat ions cheapli, and

belieieme its north getting mio then il

Lan be done for under S'iU qmle easilv

Firsllj IllBiplaln what LhL modemit

It's the box that goes between a cnniputer

and the phone line and enables one

computer to talk lo another (provided

both use appropriate modems and

software),

The two main things to look out for on

a modem are the range of speeds (the

more - the better) and the preseniw of

autodial/autoanswer.

Specific

Modems, to use over the telephone

lines, I'aJI Into 3 calegnriesi machine

specific (such as the Commodoie modem
and VTX SWKl for the Spectruni

),
general

use modems (such as (he Voyager 11) and

intelligent modems (such as the Tm5l2

The machine specific modem, is one

designed for use with just one toniputer or

a range of models of the same computer

(e.g.: I6K Spectrum, 48K Spectrum,

Spectrum + and Spectrum 128),

1) For the Commodore 64 there's the

Commodore Modem, currently

available free from Corapunet with

every one-year subscription (new data

software costs SI 1.99); and [he Miracle

Mulli-Moilem fiJ which costs S9fl.

2) For the BBC there Is the Demon
(Walkbury Consultants) which costs

altoul ^30, the Magic Modem from

DatflStar which costs S99 and the

Watford Eiectionlcs Le Modem which

the Le Modem for a first tii

3) For the Spectrum there's the Modem
House VTX6000 which costs SSO, This

modem lacks features and the

software is Viewdata (Prestel, Gnome
at Bome etc.) only, but it is still a good

modem and my personal choice for a

Spectrum owner's first modem; indeed,

4) For the AmstradPCWs there's the

KDS Communicator H'M which costs

S153 and the Amstrad modem trnra

PACE whkh costs around the ilOO

In general these are the cheapest

modems and oft«n ones costing only STO

or £SD have features that, on the other

two types of modem, would cost over £120

or £130,

Next, on to the genera] modems.

Usually these will work with most

computers, but often require special

software to do so. These are modems such

OS the Voyagers 7 and 11 from Modem
House (£80 and £100 respectively) and

the WS200tl from Miracle Technology

which costs £109. This class of modem is

probably the most common and the

modems generally range from £76 to SI60

in price, depending on features.

Intelligent

Pci'sonally, I don't like these modems
much. 1 prefei' the machine specific or

intelligent ones. This is purely a personal

preference, and these modems work as

well as the other two types.

Lastly, the lop of the range modem is

the intelligent type. These start at about

£150, and go into the low ilOdOs, They
work with ANY compuiei' (provided it has

an HS232/Serial port) and require no

special software. Many commercial

software packages with communications

facilities will dj'ive what is called a Hayes

modem. Hayes is a standard command set;

other command sets include V2B and

DaCom.

This is my favourite type of modem
mainly because Ihey are all similar and

easy lo use. Unfortunately, they ciftl a lot.

About the cheapest is the WS4000 from

Miracle Technology. This is about the best

modem that you can get, either as yoiir

first one or as a replacement to present

one, for under £150. It offers 300/301) and

1200/75 speeds, autodial and answer and
is upgradeable.

Approval
All that remain!: is to .sum up how you

go about choosing and buying a modem. If

it's to be your first then a machine
spedfic is usually the easiest to use. If you

can affoi'd it, an intelligent modem such

as the mmiO is a good choice. Look ou!

for as many features as you can gei iiii ,\s

low a price as you can find. Buying sei-omJ





AND GET INTO PRINT WITH

Print,, c.Ulo ^

£3300
Both Interfaces for C8000

a UK HOME COMPUTERS -

82 CMUBCHWARD «»ENUE f^'SWrNDON, WILTS(0793)695034

KlflJ.ES fll»D THE WEST
CQMPIJTEH SHDKI

Saturday
1 5th November

1986
Central Hotel, Cardiff

10.00 a.m. -6.00 p.m.
Admission: £1 .00

Children 50p
Come to ttie biggest show ever held
in South Wales for home Computers

Over 40 stands

Bargains in Software, Joysticks,
Printers, Computers and all the latest

'add-ons'

77J/S is the only Show for a/I makes of
Computers

ADVANTAGE
BEAMRITE

BRIDGE END MUSIC
BRITTAIMIA SOFTWARE

CARDIFF MICRO
CARE ELECTRONICS
COLLEEN MUSIC
COMPUTAPE
FINEGROUND

GAP SOFTWARE
GILSOFT

HSV COMPUTER SERVICES
JOHN PENN SOFTWARE
KIRK AUTOMATION

LOGIC SALES
OVERBASE

ALAN PRESTON SOFTWARE
TROJAN PRODUCTS
WILLOW SOFTWARE

ZONE FOUR
You can't afford to miss it

Preston Exhibitions, Kings Hall Court

T , o^'- ?"''^^ """'Of- Mid Glam.
rel: Southerndown 880 965 (24 hours)



Programming: BBC

Fonts
R Groom

ISfSM m*t."H"»t4. 41l](Jfli76:JSfiCS b ft EFT

:i)fi£M *F0NT5 t TWIflSB* 4?0LWI!,77i.TSRC?:

?5PS1 't*t**lll*.tt." COUMTSiJSRa

4[HS-H t*Sy R.t.6RiXH" ^lORTS

SCfiEN »**««»<•««.*.. 4S]\TIKN3 CHflKflCTOR UPSIieSSUN

6(!?IOrS5:™2-J.l,D!l!;0r0i 4B0.^side

7l3DI|43ri(H(9.9l 470^ffca11 ^t

3SPR0C A33E«a£ 43eLKll3 fjo

9 FW FCWr "FWT- I THINSS' E) mmm jsficy OLIftIf" RT

0'<^H, ONT 1 By ftDhPffll" IWb ?1CLDWI2!5 JSm B "

BE H«fl UF RISW

^ r 5 J*-;

t* » hAJtt HEIliHI t) 57^STa

•^\AM !.Hfl(;r.^TDf, L£FT Rd eE

WJTEP'X] 911 left

fiN i^ J" 6 1 n iLi ^ 60j]<9!can

fiaASL!,71 Iff TIIBLE l€ ^
^ t Ifl-vt?

b^Ofl. !. J RcB

HP mLmib am R

6S0LSR&77 flf sF

teOLSRSTS * Stft?

670JSRdefirie u HI "KC?

68CLt(i1t253:JSfiCX IU Ti % 1

Uflll fSORTS LTfl fi TiL

lt& 76C\SLflNT ClffiRKrOS RiSfF flt
"

Ri

; 7l0.riglit « R

72«SRcan le Ri

R 730LSfii71 •Iti Pi

74CLSRI.72 Jflt ^ R

9 ^ 750LgiS73

r =M. 76CiflSLi7S

4(i 770flSL477

tf u -s 79llJSRclefiiie

'S M "f ^QQLJfltKSiJgKX

W 7= Rl e'OfiTs

d

BlRI LEHE



\Pace
Graham Cook

Programming: QL

isforK nem London Marathon. „. o...,-^ ply acquiring enough Htness to
you safelv through those all night
iramming sessions? Either way Pace

U.F.O.
Steven Pattullo

Hjge
alper space si,

ing ,n on your h

Slot] Vou must I

Programming: C64

This very long listing, with superb
iriQium-style graphics, will bs pub-
hed over four weeks so if you don't
am to type it in send £2 |or C1 .30 plus
ssette) 10 SiBven Pattullo, 34 Birch-
Id Road, Widnes, Cheshire WAS 7SU



Programming: C64

L sting 2

E
= 248+22 24 POKE "i^SSE- IB-POKE 53^83;

J L "HESe 'i PO).E •"^''l 5
f- E " ^4P+2^ t4

1 TFI T 1
1^ E =; 1 o l-i- F KE 1 "=1

PEEh '3'4ft
4r P IE 1 5"= PCIE 5P 1

sn Fi! E U3ib "

ino prp R=! Tn ^p
lla FOR N-0 TO 7
120 REflD X
130 POKE a4336*H+8*fl>.!i
140 MEXT N.R
280 FOP ^"65 TO 90 enntinuBd page 5



The best selling Computer
Game is now available for

the New Generation.
Don't Get Mad - Get Even!

Full game or questions only

Speclnun 4&'12S, CSM GI/ISS,

BBC B.B+, Master, Amatrad CPC
CaEEette and Disk

®i
and all local stockists

YOUNG PLAYERS" EDITION-OUTNOW m
(J O M A R K



strength I

In the f»DSt e/ghleen months Polace Software has gone from

sngih as o deve/ofef ond publisher ofcomputer gomes. Our

gome5 Cauldron and Cauldron 11 have been mo/or hits around the warld and oi

latest release - Antiriad - is now being released to foniostic critical acclaim.

Behind the scenes we ore busily working on o series ofexciting nev

projects for release during 1987 and we ore looking for new people tojoin the

Palace Team.

Full-time programmers ^
We are expanding our in-house team and are looking for up to

three programmers to join us. The work involv'es worJcing a'ongside some very

lo/enied gomes designers- ortists ond mtisicions- on development mochines.

We ore porticu/ofiy looking for people who hove otfeost some

experience in Z80, 6502 (or similor) machine code. You will need to be

reasonably experienced in the subject but not necessarily at professional level.

Thejobs are based at our Central London offices. Salary will be

based on previous experience. In addition a royalty is paid on soles ofgomes.

Applicants should be at least 19 years ofage.

PALACE
software

Free/once programmers/designers

We are very interested in publishing games written and

programmed by freelance design and programming teams.

Vou will probably be working within the business with

inuolvemeni in gomes already published by other companies and

now want to further establish your name and reputotion. You will

need to have the experience to see projects through from initial

idea to finished programme.

Ifyou feel you are a talented and experienced

progrommer/designer - working as an individual or a team - with

exciting ond orig/nol ideos, we would fike Co taik to ^ou.

tn either cose phone Pete Stone c

01-2780751 and tell hmi all about yourself

Polac Softw.



Programming: C64

210 FOR H^e TD 7 104 DHTH ^=50 12 48 1^ aS4 e
228 RERD K 200iu IhTR 1 fi t IP"" fi= "^ P'i 1fi=
230 POKE <.l'i33B*H*S*m .y. ^002 DBTh 17H
24e NEy.T N.fl ^04 DRTfl IP'
300 FOR fi=31 TO 32 2006 DRTfl 71
310 FOR M=0 TO 7 200S DRTfl =
.329 PEBD X 2010 ER H "^

^58 POKE (!4336'-H*e*FlJ,X 201 W
340 NEKT H,R
40 FHF R-4ci Tr =7 '01*^
41 F F ) ft TJ 201
4 FEHI 'f r
4 n F F • 2«2 Dm H 4
44 F 4 iMTh 1 n

202P BffTfl y^

' 2829 EflTR 1 i} 4
20 IHTH If
^0J2 EH M 4 4
034 IH H

aB'^f iH H 4
8 20n8 IM H

C04f1 IH H
R4 IH H

IH H 4 E44 IH H 4= 4 4 4 4
IhTh i:j4f^ DHTh 4 >^

'
H M 4^ £

^^ iH H
053 TfH

" W

^J<
I 4. 4 ,r ,1

" i; 8 4ran iqc, ^.^4 ^4 n
401^ 4 4 R

2 4004 IH =44
40ee iHiH 4

IhjH 4 4008 DHTH 1 4
r Tti 1 fl a 4010 IHTH '14 J

4 IHTH 1 4011 DHTH = 4
r4. IHTH I 4 4 4 4 4 s& t 4012 IRTh ^54 '4 r

11^44 IHTH 14 S 40 1 ^4 ^ IJ^ 9 4014 DRTR '=4 2'i4 l'*b ^54 19s "4 ^54
1«46 DRTfl 1 133 98 2*^ 2 ^ 4016 DRTfl =4 s54 1^8 ^-=4 2S4 6 F T

1
Programming: Amstrad PCW

Card Index =

.

ecords you can have use this Always quit the program by jsing

lain Tatch
might be lost.

^P^_
.

tlisc capacity " 1000 Tn ii^ip rho nrn(|ram n i- n^^or,..., .„
^or-iinumg on from lasi week, the

^ main menu is now displayed^^ Most of the options are self ex- Whe

total record length load CP/M and then Basic before enler-

e disc capacity is 1 70 for Driye A Should you not wsnt to type it all in
planatory. However, on option sin be- and TO3 for Drive B, and total record sand a formatted disc a<.d £2.50 to lain
ware df enlarging a Tie beyond the lengih i the sum of each individual field Tatch, 4 Victoria Road, Chingford, Lon-
capacity of the disc. To calculate how length. don E4 6BZ,



Programming: Amstrad PCW
I UNGER QFRECOROS'ieu!

N Prs55 RET 7030 PRI!(T;PfilNT

7040 PRINT 'Tfie file it cressnt «ili all

D

1 60 '00

H

eu

"
at foe uplo'inor/i-fiMras,"

7060 PfllRIiPRiNT 'Do you •isrt to imteis

e this ly/N) ?;

R IT

n !l NTaii(;-SESR

P 1 saarth trilar EL

7060 f1='yyNnV60SUE 10000

7070 !f :>: THEN PRIST 6eli;B0TQ 1000

7080 PfliNT;PRiNT: INPUT "Enter ne» recsrj

7085 IF nnoH'nor DR narOINTdwr) THEN

QB D ira £ »a!=" PRIST teU:H)TD 1000

00 fN i ( !;'>" Nf 7090 PftlNIiPRIKT 'The prograi sill nfn i

IE OR TH tteip*. to locrpa^p th? lay.iiut nunber ol

fscofd; m thfi file,'

7100 PPIST -but liicreasmg tSis cast tf.s

eo s ou EN m

NPIT

J) (Tiossry caoidty of Ifre disc d?ive :o.-li

cause* 'Istal"

?rO PRINT "erptir, Os yw stiU aish '.o

« iiwli'froB ifiN NTbB m
^

7n0 H='yyNn''63S(;S lOOOO

i; HI iiu vh b 7130 IF 1)2 THES PRIST beU;6[)I0 IOCS

U iie ?Urr PSl^'^PHINTiFRlNT "ftdding rscoi'ds,

N Qfl .1 OB sf>™r

W Q OCO 7150 f']R :=! TD nof

PN ;irv»;-tfi';
"

0' L:Ei 'Si:;=' '

RSH 1 TSl!5fl,LE»

not -—
1

si OR 5B>I10

'his Sll C

ee ds nd

le

-/.
: CitRK.lSl,

?:;:": NEH 1

7220C!.QSE !;HLL liH-.var";aP£N "s",r,

tilt'.var"

7230 IF M IHEK tIPlTE «1,o.,b«1 ELSE SRI

(SOTD 1000 °R»T^
US 1 M

g e t»l»wn ret OS

d aCHRf Re

5!00 fiE

S

2 (

OR a

HEN SQ Q i24C

1 » OO THEN (1

EN 6JT iO

FR NT;PRl!n natrli found ifi r

iE

PR

'3 803 OO

bSOtl NE(I 1

63:5 PRli(T:PfilNT;PRINT

PB N ti t 4320 PfllKT beHi'Retofd l:5t loiipleU

S'SOFW nof press ";inv);"RETURN';niv(; PR

SO P11N tl );" <';fl(jl;')" 6330 fJ=CHftlU3):SDSUB lOOOC RN

00 NEIT 63J0 EDIO IW M E

PfiN PR NT "Prass "lini-irEPflCE BS 69C0 LPRlNT;LPR!!ff Rsiofd";!

K VI la ontinye seirching,"; 69!0 m i=T TO nof

S J SB ue loooo 6920 LPRINT Ulitl" ("lUni;')'

PftIS 5i 6!30 NEJT )

aONEI mn LPRINT

50 P"!!! PR »T;Pflmr bell;-i9arcti coif

s nv> ;" RETURN "[iiiyl;

6953 SETUKN

7000 R£n » INLREA5E RECDRO NOHEERE t ^

» CHiti iiSQSyB lOOOO 7010 PSiST tl5l D

; PBINT » 7O20 PR!(IT:PR1NT buii'INCBEflSE IfMim 80



Programming: Amstrad PCW J
0 CID E 1

P T PfilN PRICT PRINT "Finiined
-

V 8W) E thfldist.'iPSmi

T I "LSy A RECQIffl I

I IN PR NI

N bl 1)I5F AY a BECffflD"!SUt;Pli

! THEN FtilNT m%

RINT

9060 6E^ '.d tit

9O70 FOR I'l TQ no!

MOPRI«T tJfl);' <Vfl(i);">"

mfl NE(T I

?]M PmHT:PRlsr;PRiST invli" PRESS SPft

E Bftfl'liuvl]

3110 n-' ";605i(e moooiEijTc laoc

5955 END

10050 REB 1 SET USE KEY-fRE33 T

n;0!o !»=""

\mi mil ii='"

10535 it=INi:EVt

100 Jf liENO

ic !) t mm IF i

M" s) THEN S3TD 20

7 T-tE« P NT CH H CH

nJIsd N 1 I 5DTB 10!!l)

fl D » 1 HEN FRiN"

Programming: Spectrum

Championship Bowls
Colin Speed corre 1 an e s the data Wha the To run Ihe game Ltie (ollowing line

Jea hel a part o bows sing.n Type n he h « oade i. and
hou d b d 59999 ad

olape Co R m 000

1 flft FiFE -6' ^M. »F ^S m
At T43«=EEB 0FWE2" 3»ii

ntn-SFK^'iSii ^£EFiife SIS

1 a a FE f* WOT EFECB4FCB 3£5?

45 48 14 8^ fLTS.

03 mil F4S 4 M 3 FftMBF 34

3<Fir 54L0 OZnt 4 5 ^4 « * <

S DA fl irHJE \> € S[7SE '71

1 -30 M ft 3^ * 3W FT-* STftSO

( ftti J 8. '*B sj 5t

3FE7FF

S KFK>CbE0DEft6 4P 6 W
bfl DS (1 06 EO ** F" Stl04 ar^EBJi R7H BS TMFET

1"^ M a Rtc 7T ftFraSSF OBBtA

6^ 6 064H -50 4FE5ja ^11

8 n OE

%>

H M '^ 1f
**««

1-vi ^ftft »3 4F574L. 54279204

ay 7ot sari osi*. si's*!! 36

1 Dfl a 4F 44 32. B 34 5115TS G4ri^ 20 4EBF

4 4E. 4M^*y544M!»B m 3 T80

M MM 4EF5 HW-rn W FFFIIIJ2

WBW^ 8 1)611 9DDLP 04UK E 139^

M ft J4S« WL 4''52204a4F5«33

mti BiM 5 4F54454B20 509

80 8:j3 8C» 0^ M^ 22 [

24S 80 95

Mft lire M)5b jWTHi' 3. '6EB1 (5'^ 54 M4P 5J4w4f5453 511

lEM7[34T3t(t30 bF 6 ltT^'WVi/3 2W ja ta a a 4M9^^3542(.i44F203

M fl (6FB T), lrt7C9»H)5. ''BOIE 05J4MF545, 4.484F4F53 TOt

BB!37C(B3M 7EBC9EB SEB!^ '^6 « W ft 5204 3054194 4E5J20544S454E

-m M ft FK W5 °L« tianlKMBTEF 303i4'5"B (XTT^ fl544f2 bit

SCtC^EEET DlFft*MW7C5r307l) 4 Jt W 8N)0jE'

40 WS FS4FOM0EMS1) EB307FF547l.t5Z'E

FEB783.7FF5C MKMBOEOftltO m TW »t Wft. 'OfMMB OfWlft2B Jjr

5S»ft JEM7EF5CC-3EHt<.a.5£SET)1l » Mft.'S

33MM OFO EMtE EWBTEnii^JEF 4 « KT KEBC
60 Dfl a 0)4 7EFV 0FPiM!a)F5 OfllOE ft w 4r re lif EM28 LFF3a

M TEF^ a" i \ TJOiEO 2

ififl SD.T 4 FE'SVIiOE SCF « J'Sia KTltB 3£0 3845 so Bfi 2a)3F^S3a2 TSBH. 28 75636 |

flO ca ft B S3E DJFE 89FBfFIHIMC2 3FFFFFFF

* ft MIA t* 6368 *> U212 40 aF [€3rT8a ws^-tf s'T'

9I1-'' D 4^j;3(.BDDll-XK08 "i.S »S A eSFBSEO Mft -^8 33F

WtflS 6J*<6ila.!rae T-SMMF K5Fnafl'SrH3i2f4CJB 5 33J3

B3E4«:ii^sc»Miniift.&'Be m 3t 7 M ft E'4I55;20504> M 352283 ire

^0 M ft B ar uFM 7E0M OEF icsi.

5ET'^4ffi[i^ 6^Mtf6ft F£I4 44 20 M a 304C ^4552. 73J2S«4 4M
MJfljf BWF5 ^irnmi P-^

2. la « 33E «Mf 4tl5f W,B 6JE01&

£«\D #I6EW: IftfJi 8(

4 BflA f4A.3'W^ 6I>73E ED seotD 01

oa jFFFFFFnm^

TrtFf8F9a <1B '1 4E^rOM 357



»- Bytes & Pieces

Invert

DNash

This progra nforlh Spectrum wil

hfll is Changs
nd vice vers The

lines) loan primer
not just the lop 22
Lsing the Rem copy

\ RANDOM

<10 LET acidre3s =6SO00
SO LET a=0
60 READ b
70 IF b=999 THEN GO TO HO
30 POKE a+addresE.b
90 LET a=a+l

100 GO TO 60
1113 PRINT "All data correct.

IZE U3R 65000 to invert scrpsi
120 IF a=24 THEN STOP
130 PRINT "Ubb randomize USR 65024 for

24 line copy."
140 DATA 229,157,213.33,0,64.6,192.197

6,32,126,47,119,35,16.250,193,16.244.209
.193,^25.201
210 DATA 243,6,192.33.0.64.195 179 14

. 220 DATA Q99 '

Code Send
M C Ogier

Set 27.63' or Set 'esc E'
ESC.63- will all send codes to
pnnier to produce emphasised pi

EKMark M. CHAHLIE OGIER - GOEENSEY 1986
DEFine PROCedure SET<p*)
LOCal a$,h,y
h-l;y-l
pS-p$ & '

.

'

REPeat loop
IF h> LEN [pt) THEN EXIT loop

HEPeat find
IF p$(h}=', THEH EXIT find
h=h+l

EHD REPeat find
at^P*{y TO h~l)
IF a$='ESC' OR aS='esc' THEN LET a$-'27
IF CODE (at{l))>=48 AND CODE (a${l))

PfiINTlt4;CHH*(a$);
ELSE

PHINTIt4;aS;
END IF

y=h+l;h-y
END REPeat loop
END DEFine SET

^57

Shaded
Shapes

requires x-y (posrlion of

he sides of the box) and /"

m DEFire PROCedure S^de Circle(x.v,r,i)

no LOCal t,s,p,^.!

120 t=(r"2/2)'.5

!3Q FOR£=i-t TOx t STEP i/2

141 p^[(x-s)'2«2r 5

150 q-(r-2-p'2]~.5

m 2=M-2/;)".s

r LUE=H ytx-sf ' TO 5 z y« s I

o) EM F Ifi
=

''Q ENT BEF ne 3ade C rJe
t p J NdaBoxfi y >i yl il

TEP

ityl) t' yl S

"n LINE

6C BJD FUR ys

m END KFwe Sh=de Bo

60/POPULAn COMPOriNQ w



Programming: Peek & Poke

' i^H^^
1

' ^r^K or do they always have to has multiple speeds, say This forms the lower byte ofM 1 be in 64 mode? 1200/75, 1200/1200 the 16 bit address

1 J 300/300, and you will b It next gets the contents of

f-^ ^ able to useft with any bulleti location SA2 and uses this as

A _- i dems, some are priced board, Micronet, etc. Th the high byte of the 16 bit

M^Sl
around ClOO, others are second type is the singi

1200/75. This is generall

address Havingfoundthead-
dress, it then performs the^ ^\ l^i script!on. There must be a On the 6502, things are not

^H ^'tl^^^H but, what ara they?
such as MIcrorel. There are

few bulleiin boards arounc^ ^^^^
J. T^.e mos, common certainly not all. This type is

With Kenn Garroch 11 symbols and the keys however, about half the pric from jump indirect JMP |ad-

M^ you press ta gel Them of a mulli-spead one. drassl. The options are post

ihem 1 have outlinod with dots

The third type is that solo indexed indirect. ladHressj.Y

and pre-lndexed indirect
Franas Cheng, of Stoke-on- ,o ^Yio^ ihal tha symbol is This is basically the same a laddress.X).
rrenr. ivr/res" actually a square wilh two of

arounr™ ^''is^ about'''tb

Post indexing simply gets
the sides cut down, II you the address from the memory

the zero page (memory from
^& which printer (if any) 64 by Rae Wesi, published by 0-255 is zero page), as be-

the service, you are unlikely to fore. The contents of the V
Commodora 128. What PO Box 438, Hampslaad, stop after three months
interface would 1 need to London, NW3. especially if you are effective dress to give the effeclive

buv and how much will it ly lied to It by the type address- or the address at

coat? modem you have. which the operation is 10 be
performed. For example:

H The simplest solution is

m\ [o buy a Commodore ihifi + riEVhnrr. i-

r%prlmer. With this you riR/Hoc,: B ASmiih, ofHarrow on the Nil
will be able to plug it in. and 5.,,, ^sp „ n '--^^ ^
off you go. The MPS 801 cRSuT H **5 E
costs about £130 and the st„ftcRss = ll C= + 6
MPS 1000 about £270, and zWSk a n r-*7

The address 5M0; has the

i\ ' »" '""ming to Pfo added to it to give the effec-

you should be able to get one crrafs a }.*s
Irani any Commodore cTRL + B

1 1 gram in 6502 ,ive address S£A07 so the

are stored in SEA07.

Centronics interlace and any cTRL*5 H -. E

Z80. 1 am somewhat con By adding the contents of
fused by the term indirect the Vregisler to the zero page
addressing, so could you address followlno the inslruc-

fancy. Any will do, as long as trPL + 5 M ^^ ^
explain how this worhs? lion, and then using this value

they have a Cenlronics inter- cm + 4
^h,f( F5 M

lace. A Cenlronics interface ani'l B J *^ The Zaa. as you prob lective address is stored. For

for the CI 28 can be obtained CTRI + S B
Shift F7 «

from Caico Software, Lake- [: + p q . *;

side House, Kingston Hill, r. +, m

n ably know, does no example:n have true Indirect ad
dressing The nearest it gets 'i'",^a^','^^,\^"^^ ^

Surrey KT2 7QT, and costs ,_ , .
f29 95 C * S D

is using one of the register sddrsssSAS
pairs 10 hold the address a

which you want to load

save something. Tnje indirec

addressing Is where the ad
Graphic confusion V&'^:Z^ii

P S Winter, of Oiarham. Kent dress of the memory locatio So the contents of the ad-

Programs written for the 64
to be operated on is held 1 dress SEAO 1 are loaded into

f\ 1 would lika to ask generally won't run in 128 To store something at sa ""tndkecTa''ddTBssin is useful
1 1 for a little help in mode on the C128 especially SEAOI you couid either sim
\M> typing in computer it there are Sys calls involved. ply STA SEAOJ or, indirectly niation. The "ore-indexed ver-
programs from mags- If, however, the program is

zines. The problem is that simple Basic, then it probably say, $A1 and SA2. the In

1 cannot make head nor will slruction would then be ST* having a table of addresses,
each pointing 10 a piece oftail of some of the graph- There are basically three ISAV. What the processo

ics commands. Is there a types of modem advertised; data. The post indexed mcin
book 1 can get which will od IS useful for accessing] iiii

ferent tables spread arui. '

the memory. Simply put fi.-

show all of the graphics
characters, as this is

causing me great understand, and which everyone else seems to take for

difficulties.
in the zero page then use t'i.i

Is it possible to run the Garroch and every week he will POfte back as many
answers as he can. The address Is PBBk 8 Poke, PCW.

dore 64 in 128 mode as 1
London WC2R3L0 access 11.



Soundcheck

So much more for your 64

Mark Jenkins expounds on the Expander and
answers some of your letters

lerand Keyborad. are

fiably popular, although from the tin

Expander i/i/as first launched, the ci

±sc allows you to compose polyphonic

The Composer section opens with a

ilouble music slaw which allows you to

:hoose a key signature, tempo, voice to

programmed using the computer's key-

and Hdil notes, copy blocks and so on.

The FM/Mldi page assigns each of the

eight FM yoices plus percussion lo a Midi

The voice editing software Is separate

on the dpsc, and the setup racilily allows

sion on/off and Midi on/off After that

stage you go on to the Edit page proper,

ness, Envelope, Pitch 1 and 2. Vibrato 1

and 2, Tremolo and other paramelars.

The drum machine section allows you

and write patterns on a graphic display of

composers using Midi inter-

faces and semi-pro synthesizers. Steve
sold 3 Commodore Sound Expander and
sampler in favour of a Casio CZ1000
synlh and Roland TR505 drum machine,

M^M"^-^.

^Vt SooxtdEsqianiiicx

^are plays ih

.lays Itself, a

Steve's no

phonic tracks

However, S

or EPROMI If

Jillon lo the FM Sound Expander. Not

y IS It a compulsory purchase for

sting Expander owners, ll's also going

d Rainbird Advanced

rg'sPro 16 (on disc

arsfer its files lo the

package about at the moment, although

SteUB suggests an exchange scheme
for users of certain software packages,

so if anyone would like to exchange files

(together with notes of what type of

sounds are played by what channelsl

in play four different

different Midi channels ii

1 in fact sounds exacll

IB CZ101, But you can'l

between the 230S and the 101 is

to you, or whether you'd prefer to keep il

on-board your micro by using a Tron

Digidrum, Datel Comdrum or FM Sound
Expander

Steinberg, The Spendlove Centr

Charlbury, Oxford 0X7 3PQ, 06C
811323, Music Sales, 78 Newm;
Street, Loni)onWlF3LA, 01-631 184!

If you have any queries or tips for this

column, please write to Mark Jenkina

atPopularComputing Weekly, 12-13
Little Newpon Street, London WC2H
7PP. Mark would also welcome ex-

amples of your own music on audio or

program tape or disc.



Communications

The public domain
of communications

David Wallin answers electronic and snail mail
from readers

nel 800 als

address is 70 Longbrool
!ler, De«on EX4 6AP, Micro

ibiB from Slephen

type 'OS* ai

f scrolling
|A sell) ivps

the Spectnjm Well,

u have a VTX5000

boKom of Ihis article. Ilmayro longer be
available, but coma cling Mr Adams wil

Next, Mike Leek wants to know where
he can gel XModem or Modem? Ipublic

doptiflm COmm uni cations soflwarel for

Ihe Amstrad CPC 6128 and configure pt

lo work with [he Cirkil PreBlel interface,

XModem is avaifable for the 6128 under
the name of CPCUKMV.CQM. However, I

don't know how you could configure it

for the Crrkil interface and hardware

compalibis are the Dark Crystai and the

01-954 9847 and 01-863 0198

A new piece of PD comms software
available tor the CPC 6128 is Me, -

Modern Executive. This is very powerful
as PD comms software goes, it includes
a form of JCFs/Tasks and can run a
CP/M apphci

of Ihe two
Mike, If no

Phil Rice

comms soh
is Modem

help.

les 3 cartridge for

E35 and Tandata
:ii and viewdata (monochrome
idge for C4S. So, yes, you cen

Amstrad communications pacltage released
Amstrad PC1512 e files hold the xi

d and ID then i

tions package, specifi-

cally tor the machine,
running under Gem.
OR, producer of the

Gem software av>lem,
comniissionsd thi

package
author of the highly

claimed Macintosh

.

gram of the same name.
Oemcomm is stuffed

with features, all

them conforming to the

2 iMua
17:34:17 KI t,,^n-»4IU
ttiZtiU KSinil SU-iM-Kil
KiKn h.iul i1]77I

esnuTS
uia^i!?;

511121!

taaan

tUa/H KiS>:n nil

For example, you can
create log-on files for

such as Prestel, Telecom Gold,
or US services like Compuservs.

' E:»:» HldTS
K/Un X:a-M piUT)"— MrJl:!! fnsul mm

mm

! service you simply

)ile the PC does all

jsages, telexes and
wriata frames off-

, as well as grabbing

t half keep con-

og (pic ed tiei

which keeps track <

your comms activity.

At only £99.95, in-

cluding Vat, it looks like

outstanding value tor
money. It should be In

shops now.



Chess Board

HE
I imroduclorv look ai

chess problBin solv-

ing, and the role compjters
play in this fascinating field.

Secauss of the comp lenity of

er it completaly in one article,

A thousand years of

stalking the King

Martin Bryant discusses the myriad ways to check-mater
self-mate, tielp-mate

. . .

n
1

DJagram one (abaue| the moves Id white

ifces- check-mat^
.h.

search for multiple

;

not just the first oni

Now let us try a
! moving first

.s problems? Thera

ir. If a problem is found tc

3s programs available today have the

ty to solve problems of this nature.

ir spaed may vary greatly, iliough.

though. Unless yi

siudy of the field, y

mpuler's cpul. Apart fn

male Black against any defence I

moves (see diagram one|
This problem la taken from the "]

Socius" (Good Companions) (

Pe7-e5, 2 Pf2-f3, Qd8-h4 Checkmatel
This bnngs me to the role of comp

If problem designers find more

program can be of great assistant

be "reasonably sjre" (and then ni

akesaway the "pleasure" of fihdinc

plough through hundreds of probli

orking them out myself Even if I lootl

studying hi

problems I

of its author. After
- perhaps thousands

appreciation of cheas

_
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COMING SOON! moflech

The Spec a! srti n 68000 based computers

;^^a~~1 jf ^

\i
f,

Ijl
'4

V. y

FREE GAME
when you subscribe

to nPOPWUlRriO

Your choice of any one of the games listed below is free

when you subscribe to Popular Computing Weekly

SpBctrum BBC Micro B

Chicken Chas.



CLASSIFIED
CALL RODNEY WOODLEY on 01-4374343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY AOVERTISING

FRONT

FREE

MP StFW, 1? SI, Mi ICE, WM? m: ll-552-5«l

IU41IUTTEI81irRTS.3

-LOW:

BOHBACCOmTS

J^ pi. sorrwuKM *
i, CHARACTER TOOLKIT £1Z *

f-ltar"l'«'^l|l^^,=^rgn|^d»,^^>^^^
r.i;=rs.

* ICON TOOLKIT £12 *

H^'^'^^'^^^^ss^^^trS^

Hr GAME TOOLKIT £12 *

'^'sli?§X'3LH?f¥£3SHrS
1, COMPLETE TOOLKIT £30 *
m, ,, ,.d.PU =„ ^, cn.,-^ ^..n,^,^^^„.«., ^1,, -„^ """""''"

* *

-,1, BLOBZ E5 *

SMILING SOFTWARE
10 Fi[ Road, Marple, Stockport 3K6 6HA

AMSTHAO STATISTICAL AND MATHEMATICAL SOFTWARE

S. C. COLEUAN



m^

MAIL ORDER AMSTRADS

TSvnaMS

^AfUatma^ SpeeUU 0{^

NEWCROWN COMPUTERS LTD

7.lllJJj=^cflJM^.jj;LJ:MM[4-^J:llnJd:

FAST sanOOcps FAST
DRAFT MATRIX PRINT
NEAR LETTER QUALITY
SUBSCRIPTSUPERCRIPT
CONDENSE EMPHASISE

S CHAR+IS EURO+WMATHS
EPSON/IBM PC GRAPHICS

WT

TOP COMPUTER GAMES
°^ ^r ss

?K:,^i^ IS
.^ J?™.^*^'^.^

r ^ ^ 3S
°"

Dfn, » ?sr:;' 53S
fK^?EdZ 23

^T"' S

""C ^^ ™ -i
IjfSw..^ ll

0»«M,Ow»lrll..
'
"

ar^ 13

#S." 1 v,™.»^- ^e:^„ " ^

rizr S S™. il
.™^ « ^A^,.^ iS8 5r.^?^ :» ISTtm^ s

EK?JS S ssswjr." !g

s^" STs^S" SIS

ALLORDEHS SENT WITHIN 14 DAYS, PLEASE MAKE CHEOUES/P.O.s PAYABLE TO G JOHNSON |

JOHNSON ENTERPRISES
26Zfl UTTOXITER ROAD, LONGTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, STAFFORDSHIRE ST3 SQL,..,

|



POOLSMASTER
NIHSvGUlRIINTCEPWtNS

IHS nuUiod Fm winning Ihe POGIS

ST COME FIFBT SEWED.

,
-J FORM, MAGIC NUMBEBS, gr UP

DATING OF DATA you cm r»« FcrraBt: WHY: bscuue POOISMASTER ibmnsts ill

CHANCE, giving pu a melhod vihirti can lu uisd ALL VEAB ROUM), with uniiHEiR

nd cglM It PDOLSUASHR: Cnqilal Willi eaiy In

ivhich eiubtc! tha lubi u »> 1io« POOLSMASTER i

A5IHUS SOFTWARE Pt

54 DmerhMiiB Roail, Pumej, .

i*^'

LiiiidDn EW16 5A11

GUARANTEE
ASmuS NETWARE guaantses tint PCOIiMASTER mill n

mmten^dividsnd! vuitliin 12 walks or less ShoUi) POOLSMAS

Essential Utilities for Tape and Disk Ow
',Ara^,ioa/ooa/yL/ye~

ASIRUS SETTLER
THE FIRST COMPLETE RACING PROGRAM

ASIRUS SOFTWARE nqw offers a comptelo RACING PACKAGE

WINNERl.°Bui'^lko''flinhi™'B,7o'X^lgood7ob?"vo"'n^^

known to be CONSISTENT. Jl_...,
or RACING PAPER, and ihe computer will BBlei;r the HORSE
BEST chance of WINNING, tpgather with lis RATING.
• GREYHOUND FORMULATOR: Use tat any TRACK, C

• SETTLER: This powerful SETTLER will SETTLE SINGLE and
MULTIPLE bets ID any STAKE and S/P No need to work out your

• PERMULATOR: To norm bet
SELECTION in a race, useful for wc
4-FOLDS and MULTIPLE PERMING.
WINNINGPERCENTAGE: For the HORSE and GREYHOUND-

upon ihB ACCURACV afihe DATA

1 out DOUBLES, TREBLES.

FORIVIULATORS T

To complBiB ihe package all ItJSTRUCTIONS ca
SCREEN while the program is running To obtai
ASIRUS SETTLER, fill in the fom below and
remittance nf E20 send to:

ASIHUS SOFTWARE, POs/cliegues
64 Doverhouse Road, ASIRUS SOFl

THE ASinuS SETTLER le ayail

AMSTRADS, CPCs only {all p
I enclose chegue/P.O. for E....

e for: ALL SPECTRUMS and /

J OPERATORS
WITH

- EveiyboaY r>eeili a Tfvmgil "^:->v

jUI 1

Wh,fooui<JipitoyoDwaii'
ITisjffo datatecoPHoaeitho



AB COMPUTERS S ELECTRONICS

SPECIAL CHRIS'

Wbsi Hoad. 1 73 Thornbuiv Road, Ost.

Isleworth. MiddlesEX TW7 4QG.
k: 948240 CWEASYG Ret: 1900 S

BLANK S iln. DISCS 1 1

1

ATARI 1 6-BIT SOPTWAR

STORT SOFT (Dept PC1>

PERIPHERY 1

IC LluiSrgMas Spcirtnim 481i/48k+/'

XMASSOFTWARE

>ck/tnniuiix/Address/

Prices indude VAT & POSTAGE
THESK ARE JUST A SELECTION - l'HO\E KOR

FURTHER DETAILS

PERIPHERY
117 GAINSBOROUGH AVE.. OLDHAM OLS lAJ.

TEL: oei -626 5802

^SPECTRUM REPAIRS - XMAS SPECIAL^
w IFrom 1st November - 3 1st December)

DONT LET HIGH COST REPAIRS
SPOIL YOUR CHILD'S XMAS

£1 1 .00
£6.00

|J5 Upuradas {filtsd (real £29.SO

CIB/M/PLUSS.QL.

k> l/F'iMCRIl% DRIVES ETC. •<: M



WEXPRESSSPECTRUM,BBC
andCOMMODORE REPAIRS'

DUPLICATION

ItlMAiiirfilJIM

SINCLAIR COMPUTER REPAIRS
* SPECTRUM/PLUS COMPUTER
REPAIRS £12.00

(Special Offer)

* SPEC!HUM (RUBBER
KEVBOARD) REPAIR £8.50

(Special OfTcr)

* SPECTRUM PLUS KEYBOARD
REPAIR £12.00

(Special Offer)

SPECTRUM 16K/48K AND
KEYBOARD REPAIR £20.00

SPECTRUM PLUS AND
KEYBOARD REPAIR £23.00

INTERFACE ONE REPAIR £17.00

INTERFACE TWO REPAIR £17.00

MICRODRIVE REPAIR £17.00

SPECTRUM/PLUS POWER PACK £1 1.75
(wiih new replacement)

COMMODORE C64, C16/PLUS 4
VIC 20 Price on application

CALL.EKS Must wELroMF.nr'FN 9.00 AM-6.00PM

I. T. WESTERN ELECTRONICS
UNIT F2A & F3, AVONSIDE ENTERPRISE PARK,

NEWBROUGHTON ROAD. MELKSHAM, WILTS. TEL: 102261 705017

FAULTY SPECTRUM?

T.V. SERVICES OF CAMBRIDGE LTD
FRENCH'S nOAD, CAMBRIDGE CB4 3NP

Tel; 0223 311371

COMPUTER BROKEN?

SPECTRUM/PLUS

BBC A OR a INOT PSU)

MiCROMEIMD



WXA/OOS JX,
Ttia most conprshenSfVe 3^ a**hit5 parage *

hteZX Spectrum t: 48 K ). Feature!? dH the itiol5

DOODLE, d *"ulhj featured artist pro'sram,

Ui-Sten in BIlSIC it is dasioriMl To shoM Imn UMWS n

-an be used to orotJuce the no« professioiT^
rooli without recourse TjOBachma todE> It [3 also

^*^fe^dleJ fi^Tj^y o( tf.e t

iil^^JWfeg^

Upf

1
Wj/

PRE-CHRISTMAS STOCK CLEARANCE

+ J0YSTICKcf2!

VICiOCOLOURCOMPUTER
I

ONLV t&ll

E/ ADVENTURE GAME n

Msa
MAKE CHEQUES/P O 'S PAYABLE TO C MORBY

CAL'S COMPUTER'S, B'HAU, TELE. CENTRE,
2nd FLOOR, CITY GATE, DIGBETH, B.'HAU B5 5DB

Gat InFORMsd .

.

Ion on^. ChBqjg/P.O. io. Alia

GetFORMFINDER!<a

IR COMPUTING WeKLV/71



There's a Dealer near you . . .



111 <»
^^^^^^^ST

FREE SOFTWARE STNEWSLEnER
8 PAGES OF INFORMATION
TO HELP YOU TO DECIDE
.HETBHH THt CflUPOH FDBft F»EE CDPf.

ST-F

FREE STARTER KITW Tl- rVFRY ? A 104 ) ST

IK UE THE UK I Ml inil SPEC U STS K

s^r^^:;d^; :KiS

?!M^1^ 01-309 1111

•pu LITERATURE

-x-'



New Releases

Program riiey Stole i

Tvpe Strategy/Adv
Price C8 95 Micro P

sirad CPCs Supplier
soft, 68 Long Acre, Govern
Garden. London WC2E 9JH,

Atari XL/XE

y^ A hearty game
Program Heert of Africa you have lo complete his

Type Graphic Adventure life's qjesl. lo discovei ihe

Price £1d.95 disc Micro lost tomh of Pharaoh Ankh
Commodore 64/128 Sup- Ankh.
piier Anolasoft, Long Acre, The nslivea are mora or

Covent Garden, London less Iriandly, Ihe wildlife ah
WC!. most unanimously hoslile,

and your expedition will con-
f Infocom IB the top US lend with disease, starvation,

adventure label, and Epyx sinking canoes, baking de-
the undisputed leadar in sens, and sundry other

arcade games. Eieclronic hazards.

Arts must be top of the strat- The compensaiions are
egy league. extra funds when discoveries

Following its earlier master- are made, and the excitement
pieces like Aichon, Seven Cit- of exploration and a good
les of Gold and the brilliant detective story.

Bard's Tale (see Games this It looks like another winner
weekl, comes Hean ofAfncs.

Like other Electronic Arts

by Ariolasofl. And it's wail up

Seven Cities, but there ate

inherit the wealth of African

Primm But to gat the houses,M
Program WarZone TvpeAr-

Program Winier Games cade Price £19,95 Micro
Type Simulation Price A[ari ST Supplier Paradox,
C24.95 Micro Alari ST 49 Rhodes Avenue London
Supplier US Gold, Unit 2 and N22 4UL.
3, Holford Way, Holford, Bir-

mingham 86 7AX Program ST Protector Type
Price £19 95 Micro

ST Supplier Paradox,



New Releases

Pragram fontwise Font Edi

lorTypa Utility Prica £22
Micro BBC Msster Compact
Supplier Clares Micro Sup-

Program Arlnioni Typo Uli-

Price C27.00 Waster

Compact, £25.00 Master
12B Micro Acorn Master
Compact. Master 128 Sup-
plier Ciares Micro Supplies,

address as above.

Commodore
64/128

Micro Commodore 64 Sup-
plier CRL, g Kings Yard, Car

Iters Road, Stratford, Lon

Panther Type Ar-

PricB £2 99 Micro
4/128 Sup-

of Africa

Type Grapliio Adventure
Price £14.95 disc Micro
Commodore 64/1ZS Sup-
plier Arioiasoft, Long Acre,

Covent Garden, London
WC2
Pragram Alien Type Stra-

tegy Price El.gg Micro
Commodore 64 Supplier
Bug Byie, address as above.

Program >7as/?Typo Arcade

Price £2 99 Micro Commo-
dore E4 Supplier Master-

Program Storm Type Ar-

cade Price £1.99 Micro
Commodore 64 Supplier

Program They Stole a Miilion

Type Strategy/Adventure
Price EB.95 Micro Commo-
dore 64/1 2S Supplier Ario-

iasoft, 68 Long Acre, Covent

Program Vie Ar Kung Fu 2
Type Arcade Price £8.95
Micro Commodore 64 Sup-
plier Imagine, 6 Central
Street. Manchester, M2 5NS.

Judging by this effort,

must be nearly played

out by now. VAKF 2 adds
little or nothing lo other

games such as Kung-Fu Mas-
ter, Fist 2. or Indeed VM>r /

Most disappalming is the

general standard of design

acters. Most of Ihem
blobby and uninteresting, and
move lAiilh clumsy jerks. The
flying midgets look like pigs'

There's a two-player op-

can be played against the

fierce warlords such as Iron

Pigtails Yen-Pel (I kid you not)

only by catch-

ing a queen spider can you
see off all your enemies.

MSX

Program Ole Type Arcade
Price £1.99 Micro MSX
Supplier Bug Byte, address

Gardi

Program Judge
Arcade Price Lti.tiB tape.

£14.95 disc Micro Commo-
dore 64/128 Supplier Mel-

number of fighting mo'
available, and the slownesi

Type response, means thai thii

E9JH.

and iha thrill of looking for

magic tealesves and noodles

to restore your fighting ener-

gy Isn't quite enough.

Program Chicken Chase
Type Arcade Price C1.99
Micro MSX Supplier Bug



New Releases

Spectrum

Spectrum 48/128 Supplier
MikroGen, Unit 15, Tha Wes-
tern Centre, Western Road,
Bracknell, Berks RG 12 IRW.

Program Phanlomas Type

Program The Ice Temple

PrioB E7.95 Micru Spec-
trum 48/12B Supplier Bub-
ble Bjs, 87 High Street. Ton-
bridge, Kent TN9 1RX

Program ,^Aen Typo Strate-

gy Price El .99 Micro Spec-
trnm 48K Supplier Bug Byte,

H:
Program Vampire Type Ar-

cade Price CI.99 Micro
Spectrum 4eK Supplier
Code Masters, address as

Program Hague Trooper
Type Arcade Adventure
Price £9.95 Micro Spec-
trum 48/128 Supplier Pir-

anha, 4 Littia Esse* Slresi,

London WC2R 3LF.

greasing Noris ,3 the

^natne of the game in

^Mthls stylish adaptation
f 2000 /ID'sfulurs war com-

infantryman

Program They Stole 3 Million

Type Sirategy/Advaniure
Price £8.95 Micro Spec-
trum 48/128 Supplier Ario-

lasDft, address as above.

Program Colossus 4 Bridge

Type Card Game Simulation

Price £11.95 Micro Spec-
trum 48/128 Supplier CDS,
CDS House, Beckett Road,

Doncasler DN2 4AD,

Program Ma:lstroi7) Type
Arcade Price E7.95 Micro
Spsctrum 43/123 Supplier
Ocean, 6 Central Street, Man-

£6.95 Micro Spectrum
4S/128 Supplier Gilsoft, 2
Park Crescent, Barry, South
Glamorgan CF6 BHD.

not be used anywhen

taken by The Tress

ie or four different

3 v^ay from the orii

sag of r s. The

ough t)

t fight t

It of Nu Earth, fighting off

uliiilarian, the game play pon-

derous iy siow to start with.

All this is still true, but there

IS actually a good gams in

liere struggling to gel out,

Once the action gets going,

with your characters spread
out about the spaceship,

going to get next becomes
absorbing, and, surprisingly

It's no good at alt if you
want flashing lights and liip-

/ IS a text oompresBor
h allovus you to get far

! text into your Qui/I'd

n 48/128 Supplier

Program Speed King 2 Type
Simulation Price El.99 Mi-
cro Spectrum 43/128 Sup-

Program The '0' Zone Type
Adventure Price £2.50 Mi-
cro Spectrum 48/128 Sup-
plier Compass Software, 36
GlobePlace, Norwich, Norfolk

NR2 2SQ



For the COMMODORE. AMSTRAD, BBC MICRO, ELECTRON

T^WT]
THEULTinflTE CHflLLEMfiE

w&%

^a3<

7^ [ The Screen Editor. ^

^

4
1

Bi^i^fl

r The Character Editor.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^Q^^Q^^^^k ^^^^^P^M^S^^^^^^^B

.\CORNSSFT



Ziggurat

The copyright question

right, and the nat i. We simply di

Copvnght Act and other (or a software comijany tc

legislation. copvprolecl a games disc

Quite simply, unless the provided thai ll Is prepared ic

publisher specifically says replace that disc if somettiing

anything to the contrary, you goes wrong. Going milhaul a

can't copy software. game for a week or so is nc
But so far as I'm aware, great hardship,

nobody in the world has been Bui professional softwarE

being caught.

depends <on your I

3 prograr

leing applied to

is not to say that

My suggested answer tf

s the self-rlgh-

ject (some chancel) is to re-

peat: play fair by the software
companies. Accepting a copy

But habitually using copies

I rstead of buying the soft-

your friends

Peter WDrlock

SPECIAL
SUPPLEMENT
Buyers' guide
to hardware
If youra hoping to get a com-
puter for Christmas, or plan-

ning to treat yourself, tlien

, Or,

o gami

in cheap IBM PC compatibi
And if money's a bit tig

of the micro bargains aroL
at the moment.

Hardware
pany w

'

'

PC ! Tandy
1000EX comes into exactly

the same category.

Movie Quiz
We name names and cite the

winners of the Spectrum Plus

Zs, the Star printers, and the

Mastertronic joysticks in our

,. . lotnia!

ajefarietfer, it's twice tihelay, &

"le lifesti^ is iKfe tolyliSdi^

.
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Tfie Epic continues .



fieArtmm

Sequel to the hugely successful Hung Fu simulation.
Qght more deadly opponents to combat as you develop your karate skills and advance to become a

black-belt rraster.

Authentic fighting moves with 4 differentlocations create an outstanding ar«j realisttc atmosphere,

lfnagitieSolhwie(I984|Ur*ttd-6CentralStre«'Mancheser-M2HsS-Tel:06l 8343939


